
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 

To: Don Jones 

From: 

Date: August 1 , 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on June 22, 2018. Included are: 1) 
discipline data for the first quarter ofFY18-19 (June 1, 2018 - August 31, 2018); 2) portions 
of the Commission's May 2018 and June 2018 minutes; 3) consumer complaints and 
responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system questionnaires received. 

Linda 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2018 THROUGH 8/31/2018 

Classification of Writings 

jRegion Totatj Pendingj lnquiriedj Upgradedj 

Total 2186 156 1483 547 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

jRegion Total! Afflrmedj Reversedj 

Total 283 256 27 

Classification/BODA Appeals Received 
~,R_e_g-io-n~~~~~~-T-o-ta~lj 

Total 360 

Summary Disposition Results 
jRegion Totalj Dismissj Proceedj 

Total 396 392 4 

Election Results 

!Region Totaij District Courtj Evidentiaryl 

Total 141 10 71 

Just Cause Determination 

jRegion Totail Just Cause Foundj Just Cause Not Foundj 
Total 717 140 577 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MAY AND JUNE 2018 MEETINGS OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

MAY 17, 2018 

PRESENT: Pablo Almaguer, Chair; Bruce Ashworth; Vance Goss (via 
teleconference); Sheri Brasier; Javier Vera; John Neal; Gena Bunn; 
William Skrobarczyk (via teleconference); Terry Acosta; and Dave 
Obergfell (via teleconference). 

ABSENT: Noelle Reed, Vice-Chair; and Magali Candler. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne Davis, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; James 
Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; and Appellate Counsel Matt 
Greer. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Almaguer called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne Davis called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the April 26, 2018, meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Terry Acosta 
Second: Gena Bunn 
Vote: Unanimous 
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

2018-19 Budget. Monday's budget hearing before the Supreme Court went well. 

National Task Force on Lawyer Wellbeing Report (NTFLB). The Report was coauthored 
by Bree Buchanan, Director of Texas Lawyer Assistance Program. The Task Force's 
recent report has received much attention across the country and Chief Justice Hecht has 
asked for a roundtable discussion involving all stakeholders on the recommendations 
made in the report. She and John Neal will participate. 

Committee on Disciplinarv Rules & Referenda. The CORR continues to meet and will 
most likely be asked to review a report issued by the Advertising Review Committee 
regarding revisions to the lawyer advertising rules. 

Recognition. Laura Papps was recognized for her ten years of service to the State Bar. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

An executive session was held to conduct the annual performance review of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel. 

General meeting resumed. 

[Attorney-Client privileged communication redacted.] 

Terry Acosta made a motion to adjourn and Sheri Brasier seconded. Meeting 
adjourned. 

PRESENT: 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MARRIOTT MARQUES 
LIBERTY CONFERENCE ROOM 

HOUSTON 

JUNE 21, 2018 

Pablo Almaguer, Chair; Noelle Reed, Vice-Chair; Bruce Ashworth; 
Vance Goss; Sheri Brasier; Javier Vera; John Neal; Gena Bunn; 
William Skrobarczyk; Terry Acosta; Dave Obergfell; and Magali 
Candler. 
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ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne Davis, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Laura Papps, Deputy Counsel; James 
Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; and Assistants Disciplinary 
Counsel Will Nichols, John Brannon, Kristen Brady, and Jackie 
Wheelington. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Almaguer called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne Davis called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the May 17, 2018, meeting of the Commission 

Movant: 
Second: 
Abstain: 
Vote: 

for Lawyer Discipline. 
Terry Acosta 
Javier Vera 
Magali Candler, Noelle Reed 
Unanimous 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Will Nichols, John Brannon, Kristen Brady, and Jackie 
Wheelington were introduced and welcomed. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Almaguer advised that he presented the annual year-end report to the outgoing 
Board of Directors at its meeting yesterday. 

REPORT FROM CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

New Rules. The Texas Supreme Court's final order implementing the new procedural 
and substantive rules is anticipated in the next few days. It will be retroactive to June 1•1. 

Lawver Wellbeing. She and John Neal participated in a roundtable discussion on lawyer 
wellbeing initiated by Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice Hecht. They were joined by law 
school deans, representatives from large and small firms, Texas Bar CLE staff, members 
of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, and others for a discussion on what can be done 
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to broaden awareness and recognize symptoms of depression and substance abuse 
brought on by stress and pressures associated with the practice of law. This was the first 
of many discussions in the effort to address this national problem. 

Ombudsman. Texas lawyer Stephanie Lowe has been hired to fill the Supreme Court's 
Ombudsman position that was created during the Sunset process. Ms. Lowe will begin 
work on July gth. 

Legislative Hearing. She and Kalyn Laney recently attended a House hearing on 
prosecutorial misconduct. She provided testimony about the grievance process 
generally. 

Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC). The GOC released its bi-annual report on the 
discipline system recently. A copy is included in the Commission packet for 
consideration. The GOC will meet tomorrow in Houston and Chair Almaguer has been 
invited to participate. 

Committee on Disciplinary Rules & Referenda (COOR). The COOR held its first 
substantive public meeting on the 111h. Among other topics, the Committee plans to 
review the State Bar's Advertising Review Committee's report and recommendations for 
changes to the lawyer advertising rules when it is released. 

[Attorney-Client privileged communication redacted.] 

Bruce Ashworth made a motion and Terry Acosta seconded to adjourn. Meeting 
adjourned. 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Client Security Fund 

July 19, 2018 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Donald Lee Tretter 
TDCJ-CID #01748799 
William G. McConnell Unit 
300 l South Emily Dr. 
Beeville, TX 78102 

Dear Mr. Tretter: 

I received your letter inquiring as to the reason that your grievance against attorney John 
Thomas Floyd, III, was dismissed. I reviewed the matter, and it appears that the investigator 
for our office repeatedly requested from your wife copies of bank records or receipts 
regarding the $15,000 you allege you paid to Mr. Floyd for expenses. However, our office 
never received proof of that payment, other than $5,000 received by Mr. Floyd on July 31, 
2015. After his representation ended, Mr. Floyd provided you with an accounting and a 
refund of$2,940.65. Our office was unable to obtain evidence that you paid the additional 
$10,000 towards expenses, and it appears that Mr. Floyd accounted for the portion of the 
$5,000 that he retained. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
cmock@texasbar.com 

P.O. Box 12487, CAPffOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487, 512/453-5535; FAX: 512/453-6667 



Disciplinary Systen1 Question nairc 

Your completion ot'this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to i111MrlJJe i/1~ 
attorney disciplinary system in TexaSo Thank you for your participation, 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bES ~NO 'ctiiL ''" 

2, Was your grievance dismissed9 __ YES _ho / 
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/._/YES NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 ~YES .L,NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~~·~YES ,.6o 
4, Was your grievance heard by: tofi AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /}/~A DISTRICT COURT 

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary paneJ9 J. ): 
_,(}:'

1p laR~L:') _,\-c.,,,[IL -~-~h_ _ -~ltr i ":':~~-=---<-~--
6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~ less than 90 days 90-

179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days __ rt,o;"L{_ 

7, Did your grievance involve a: ,,.L(RJMINAL MATTER ""\71L MATTER fl-U,,,,,.'-'-) d t.5 o lo LJ 
~IV / nu- 1-0-t-W 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ./'HIRED - 1 _ ~ L 
- -- \ 0 lvl\'.IC•Y' 

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary f Y'o per 
time? ~YES fa Ct i,{-t+,•" '1 

10, Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Wlur<_ 5-,k 
~stin , ___ Dallas __ Houston __ San Antonio --:\;!{~ ~cf,7) il,,L, p/q'f c,_( 0/1 'y 

I J, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ YES _L'NO~~~ li.Jr '°;:5 dotn. ~ 
a, lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ___ both yt,t) W'h"'-' ~ 

bJ~~ethe ~~ames ofthe,:'!~oyees that yo~~:l~ev:th9 ---~--------~~- C~~l-

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

.fltL_£/J5fJ/l1J.-~~----__ -~~~·-- __ 

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair'' YES ~O 
a. If you ans\vcred no, \Vhy do you think the systein is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Pust Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvii"t!le" .. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /' · 

- . / I \ 
I. Are you a former cheat of the respJvent lawyer? __ YES _v'_NNO ' }';I Jun 1 :; 2~:a 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal]: _YES _NO ,n "", .,,.,."1/ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _v_N 10 -~>-tG'~~dft)\n,•,iu __ ...-" 

_bo 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer" _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did jt take to reach a o/nclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ...IL_ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Jct VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOfNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vAustin _Dallas Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

lifr4VSE :rA'\?.RA>-IT (DU~Covg:r +t2. MESsfD Uf ,v\~LASE 

I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

NO "gllT "l STILL H<.lr2.T fi!c.v. c.M2. AccJPENT 2ool Aut> t: LosE, 
I ot. MY. Jd"S TAllnR. .MA..1,(.£ .... 2,00o A MO>.lTkl t"PR lb YEA12.S f,)OW A@ l>JOl..} 

!.. HA\JE "<<.> Jl AN" oEE }"'{ STwt>E.t-rr LJ?.A>l f\?.o"" /"'-'i Soc.I.Al sE4J@ rry 
A.->0 l l-IA"i:. T<> fAY ~u,SlJJE"SS lc,...i-1 A/»t) !. LoST ~ls.JG, M'f Llrt 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ~o Go<1D t-iow 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

You1· completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iJ~Jlttll, 2018 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~ent lawyer? _YES !::_NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? l'.'.'._ YES _NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? _YES 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~e-=i~entiary panel? A/ JA 
6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days -~90-

179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days A.J /A 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vClVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 111atter was criminal in na!ure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES _NO (V /{)., 
IO. WhiclyCgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

• ./,\ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did-you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /V /A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~-NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?;IJ/4 

• 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
A-' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impnJW'li,e1 l 2018 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

. / State Bar of Texas 
I. Are yo• a former client of the respon<!J'rfl lawyer? _Vv_ Yl"E<:S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed" _".:'.'.YES __ NO~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _,YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la1.vyer;1 _~YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

c ·~··---... ···--

6. How long did it take to rt:i:ich a conclusion about your grievance? ;::.-s than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days _,_more than 360 days L 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~-CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED N /A-
9. If your matter was cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? -··YES _NO fJ /A 
IO. 7 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio L 
11. Did you ever talk with an emploxee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~/_s;ttoafff _an attorney _both 

~:v~~n~es of the emp~oyees that you spoke with? -----· 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whowever you talked with? 

~m11.JtVt; 1 a.,_d 2'<:._t"/._:-~-.. -·y;_L _____ ~ ----

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
answered no, ~hj> po you think ti;> 11ste~1j;; u?.'air? /7 I. . I. 

d _'ty~~t-::J,.~qkJ2~ llJ'/n.;J__,-h, -f;tf!Ce . .12!.a/l/;/..s 
~·~e-;,~~t4:!71Jl.4~'!:£~,,.J. 

14. u~ ~~I a~ any sugges · ns for i1nprovi~g the ?.rie~'lf!9ft' syste1n? ... ~ c .t1 
_,,.dd:.'-=c......<£."'LL .sJ' ~~;&~ "f:'~.J'iU-~~~IC.S "V KR-n ,;L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imRrDYli-.\~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN I ~ LUI 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO Chief Disciplinary Counse1 
State Bar ofTexas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~_YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a c_onclusion about your grie~~ncez less than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days ~moyhan 360 days /V'd'I =f;r? ure_ -

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ::;;c;;;OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma;J!'r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail o 

time? _r/_ YYIES _NO 

----penitentiary 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

c/,(,stin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regtonal office? __ YES _Ai_Nno 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of thls questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willbe-used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participationr , ,,_.:>\ 

/ sEGE\11r.:·..i 
1. Aie you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _v_VYES _NO " ~ r. 1 ~ ')· 

\' \~\ '1 • l11,'J 

2. Was your gri:ivance dismis~ed'. / ~S _NO ~ \ · 
1
·" -•.• ,,,,,:1•.rsol/ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your gnevance was d1sIDJssed, did you appeal? _YES _NO \ ;,r•Bi";;·'.i:\~i'k«l( 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ·· .• ~.., ""' // ______ _,.,., ~ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _Lmore than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /cIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _._APPOINTED _·_HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an emplgyee of that regional office? /YES _NO · 
a. If so, did you talk with: _v_ •s1taff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

IA 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
f{:?ffC]fUL- t\f-0 Y(Lff...JL I 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vfu 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? rhn -. 
\'\ µ,'f- 'l_ '-(~<,. l\v-\? 0--( Ct\Si.. W> ~ ~µ) Yf<I..-~@. I..:>;) 
'fr,..JC..IA O(ff,1'.(µg;:.. t:~I/~ ,.. ~s.. n M.. \$ SCI <..R '\.::> ~w "'\l.\\\~0\Jr-' 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
C\C:r Si:~"> f\ \µ.:j h?IC-ii:>t«.<. f><e;111.J~"\ CA'-'1a.'') 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

JUN \ ~ 2018 

Your completion of th is questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b11;\liii;<li Disriipi\Jlaf')l1\¥0Un5el 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance disn1issed? ~'YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ,L.NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,.L...NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LYES :·iO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? • 
V-L..V::.)l-#ltl-FO.\ Y' __ i:_-<-5,Pond O c r~r:r-f&r 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? \('less than 90 days 90-
179 days ·- 180-260 days ..... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _LcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOrNTED .. _.HIRED 

9. If your 1nutter \Vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" YES __ NO 

I 0. Which regional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ottice processed your grievance'? 

'.:\l'. Austin _Dallas _.Houston ._San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? LYES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: £staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

.... LS m.e. rg_[cf.LJ3el±cq,1? ---~------.. -····· .... --.... 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

:s!J.£. ... t:J:::.eqf-d m&. µeJ. c:?'11 hm n f'" 41,,; J..r,£.5/Jc<t.. cc.,_,w/L 
..ll:tJ.±~aJp llH t'o F?s,:?/t/e t-ke,,v-e/,~ ,,;,_ r "'//lef ,. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES LNo 
a. Ir you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

JUN 1 H 2018 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.~· Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
L Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~·-YES _·_NO, 

2. Was your grievance dismis~ 0Es _NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was di~issed, did you appeal? _/vE_YESS __ lNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .. _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days _._.90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. WhiS)>1'egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ,.. 

_/_A•uu 0s•tin _Dallas __ Houston __ .San Antonio ~d fU1 ~ /o__C/<.,r,i.....V 
IL Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO ~C>c:L J t.t <.:! '\ ~ ~ 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ._staff _an attorney _both U 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES :;;?o7 A JC l<'.'.ll ';SO .fu.,y• ~ 
a. If you.answered no, why do you thijlk the system is unfair? , ;... 

_ ~~~ct,~~ '-.-t:\<.~ t S . r ~~~ W\A1) 
\f\ ~~~..Q_ \2t,_l" -~(\ <;"\ (_ \:)}5~ '< 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ·~ ~,.. • ~ -" 

~--or 1r-J:i~~~ ~~-,--
J~L%+ ~L'<'k0~-1-UC=fu.l;)l, t IS -\/<ft RL~'-t 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~ectfo'i;;'p.rove ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' "',,1·<;\) 

f ..... ,..~... -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /No / ';f:.-'~· c·, .. \\'\ j 

SG/!?0 391/d 

- - \ A 'lU'u 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES V NO ' \'j'\ l. • 

a. !f your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES /NO ' .. · 11"'1 ;(o"'·'~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO \ or•!lv'1~~'il~11•7'~' - - L ,~·~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _·Nb--' 
1 
~f'f 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT f\/ 0 C.. 

5. ff your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treaonent by 
the evidentiary panel? fJ 0 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days ·_90-
179 days _180·260 days _more than 360 days . ~ . ·' , f 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~R.lMINAL MATTER fcIVIL MA TIER "']:'wJJ ti 1j_(t-e>f'V, 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _JAPPOfNTED _HIRED 1== /Z:;l. . 6M I e 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES LNo 
JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,iAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .i;LNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _!Lan attorney _both 
b. ,Wbat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12>1 {I y -::;rr;; r.;,.k, wal}-tJ.yJri 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usecJ.liUtl\iplo~ei\l,18 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. J\re you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ll.. YES ~NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed? ~-YES ~_.NO 
n. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JL YES -·· __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES -~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 

NO 

,i_ \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If' your con1p!aint \Vas lleard by an evidentiary panel, ho\v would you describe your treatment by 
till: evidentiary pane!? 

(1 l ln\v lonu did it in kc 10 reach n cc:nc!usion about your grievance? '"fl !c::::; than 90 day::; -~ --~ ~1 0~ 

179 da1s 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JLCRIMINAL MATTER _,_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JLAPPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your n1atter \Vas crin1inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 1C YES ~NO 

10, Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)(.Austin . __ Dallas .. _Houston _ .. _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk \Vilh un e111ployee of that regional office? YES JL~NO 
n. !fso, did you tn!k \Vith: __ ,,.staff_ ~)-Hl attorney _,_both 
b. Whnt were the nan1es of the en1ployees that you spoke with? 

12. I lo\Y \vould ynu describe your treat1ncnt by \vho1ncver you talked \Vith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _]LNO 
a. Ir you answl'red no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
"Because a time limitations period was envoked that prevented 
con!'ilSJe.Eatfon, ... ~\r·e:n-·iJiQUgh~e-issu§.~_~.Q1 i.nef~'§.gtiyenes.i a~ 
still before the Court. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
_G~YE!_§l1_)ndigent __ 12erson or inmate a FAIR opportunity to air 
~hei~iey§nces against a Court Appointed Attorney, and fair 
ev alu.'21:: iQ.n . .of _thE!. 9Ei.§.Y anc;E;J,lC:.OI!lpJ.ai n t_. -··--~-·~---~--·----

R~turn to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinnr)' Counsel 
State flar or Te,as 
Post UITice Bo' 11487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplim1ry System Qucstionnuirc 
RECE\VEO 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usj\d\ii ~1ProiQ\~e 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . ,. ary counsei 

Chief Oisciprin nexas 
I. J\n: you a J'onner client of t11c rcspondl..!llt l:n\'yer? _YES A-NO state Baro 

2. Was your grievance dis1nisscd'? ~._YES _NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas disn1issed, did you appeal? '/._YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

J. !)id your grievance result in a sanction agnin:)t the respondent la\vycr? YES H'LNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT -Avta.o;.sf, J«c.~11\tl>e 
{;oV>'\f,,{_ I 5. II' your compl;iint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

1he cvidentiary panel? J.' tLJ 
------·~---····----'·-·-- {.,~""=..~- ~ttY._ tl(;... aS~>~.+--

6. I lO\V long did it take to reach a cnnclnsion abour your grievance? ~J:Jc"" than 90 days ~~90-
179 Jays _180-260 days ___ more tlran 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER Y._CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.APPOINTED 't__HIRED 

9. If your n1attcr \Vas crin1inal in nature, did you rccelve a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

YES NO 

JO. \Vhicl1 regional of'ficc oflhc chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'f\ustin -~- r)allas I louston ,San ,\ntonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee o/' that regional office? __ YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff .... an attorney ,,_both 
b. What were llw names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yourtreatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEJ\/E1.) 

j\.lN i 1 201'6 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to hm,11r\'.l\5<l\jliinaf'/ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C 

1 
State Bat oi Te:<aS 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-YES yNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __'{YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_YES .Ji.NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? _._YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
.l•hl..Jor-!dl.!;? I do..,-f- Gu~<- -Lh:..,L.tk.L)> R<-cd M.....1 6~:~v"'"'-"' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? . .kless than 90 days _90· 
179 days 80·260 days ._._more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ..\.L.CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ....1L,NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LC' Austin Dal las Houston San Antonio 

11. Di~you ever talk with a~ employee o~~at regional office? - ... YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: -~staff _,_an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? / 

/Vo 6 /'l (._... c c r f '-J ~~. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1 

----···~·· ,A/ Q /'V) () V"~ c C r ( L C 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no. \Vhv do you think rhe syste1n is unfair? 

/ -x;· cfo_....-f.....£.u<-t-. f::::_A.;,.,fc f:_lr.._~ fc.,_c.d """'-~ Gn1"L<JqA(<... 

,J::.S '- .., f: ....c..J.Q.j:._Q...f.....1.h.i o " //'-'le -{ (().., o 1-- L h /j d ; _s p ( c. c lo I '-
""'-f. + o ,- ,.., l.. '1Ij.-,~'50 + Ct->< . .) ~ (._, ;+L L.. h.c::+ I....._ d ld. I 

14. Do you have any-Suggestions fOr iinproving the gnevance syste1n? 
~~ ~ f'"'-\ Q ""':~-" C Q h C ~~ Q ......_ ~ 1.--\ ~a,.... f"-. c-f ( b t-. ,,_s ::::'-.+ (_ '1 1 

~ r~o -bh.~,- 1-.g r . ....S..~.d._ I; ~cc; 1....i, D~J: ... ln ;,, . , 
f-t"'- O'-~ k""-J 5"-,,,+ f...o (cf(~ +e /-,~~ ""' ±._~ S,f'Goc.flti'l, 
I do"\+ {hi..,(c. ':::>"'~ bv~._ C.c."'~ ,_i,,"""-\ o ...... 1- s;,.\...,c.l-/01,,,J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

I~ 5 "'i ~0c1-1c.<- 0 "' 
,,) Cl .._ 

£ (.....-J I .J },.._ -::I:.. Cu"'-(~ !=" \ C-

~o+ Jo·,~..) Ju b, I tL\ ') hT 0. "'\. ~ ""o.+ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire JUN 2 7 2018 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used.to impr9ve the . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief D1sc1pl1na;~ Counsel 

State Bai or i exas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _L...L.rEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JI YES Jt..No 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O -r.Jv-.: 5wU - ~ &>DA- ls. , , .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,..0ES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: Jl AN EVIDENTJAR Y PANEL _."."A DISTRICT COURT/ .M~ hi<_ 2 
5. If your complaint was heard by an eviden~~el, how would you describe your treatment by ' 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ._CRJMINAL MATTER LcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES~_NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin ___ Dallas __ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you c~er talk with ~n ernplo: .. ee of that rcgio11ul office? YYES _NO 
1 

c , tr,. 0-
a. If so, did you talk with: Lstaff _an attorney _both ·•~«>p:h <l·•"Vf' 1 ,,;f- ''~IJlJl.,._F- ,,.. • • 
b. What were the namcs-0f the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? i/ YES _NO Tf.e( /VJ-µ.0, ~Scvn ~ l ~ 
a. If you answered no, \Vil)' do yuu think the systt;!JTI is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I . f' I. . . . I I A 'd 'II b d . Ii iblJ l 8 
our co1np e11on o t 11s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e Wt e use to 1mproYC"'r1e 

attornt.!y disciplinary systcn1 in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawryr? JvEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES "L_No 
a. If your grievance \.Vas dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ... YES -·_NO 

J. !Jid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? -~-~.-YES _L'No 
,1, Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT NO 
), If your con1pluint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel. ho\v would you describe your treatment by 

the L'videntiaf) pane!? 

6. 1-lo\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~less than 90 days _90-
179 clays . 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days N /Pt 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. Ii' your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,L'.'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 111atter \vas crin1fnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ ._YES NO 

10. ~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsePs office processed your grievance? 

.Austin Daltas ___ Houston __ San Antonio / 

I! !)id you ever talk \V'1t!l an e111ployee of that regional office? YES~ N(J 
a. Ii' so. did you talk with: ___ staff an attorney .both 
b. What were the names oi'the employees that you spoke with9 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. l)o you believe the grievance systein is fair? ~---~YES 60 
n. Ir you ans\vered no, 1,vhy do you think the syste1n is unfair? 

lei. J)o you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syste1n? 

. _d.12 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ortice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



t:fa·~:1v;;;7Av;ti . X ~~t°-1~7ff;;~Ltvttfht0 
1sc1p inary Sfstem Questionnaire Lr:~(?. l'f) r,,,if s;~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. f~ :c~ 1 ,. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent law~yer? .YES .tfe ·~ .. 1 
le 

n 'J 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YES _ 0 ./ 0 

" 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES -~--0 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES f-"NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL YloA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~~-~h~ 
6, Hovv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~_less than 90 days 90-

179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve aMcRIMINAL MATTERM::CIYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimj!:lal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 1 
. ~. ,dJi 

time? YES UiC:J fW'( J!k /M.J -;-vv_ /(;furyu.,. 

10. Wh.i i)!Y1'c ·eg.ion .. al :ffice of the chief disc.iplimry counsel's office processed your grievance? ~ 
VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~;dyou ever ;~lk with a~~mp~e o·t~~-at regional office? .0Es _NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: t:::..staff _an mtorney __ both 
b. ~~,the na":'2 ~e employees that you s.goke with? 

9 
I ~~ 

.cz,e.~~-J312.!UL:::/l)Q_::'J3j- / t7o kh .. IJ:.f~---

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary systen1 in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\. Are you a fom1er client of the respondent la\.vyer? ----~ES NO 

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 0Es ____ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaJz_._V:yEs _:__NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_ ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\.vyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _6N EVIDENT\ ARY PANEL __ ,A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

.
the evidentia~ panel?; /( 1 J, / ____ :z: m UoLt/2!.<ki .&!2ottL b61fL -h c..t:J/1-t-,'r7ll e_ 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .~s than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~RIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED .. ~HIRED 
9. If your 111atter was criininal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or ~nt-i-a~1 !rl.:. Of\ 

time? ~ES .. _NO 

I 0. Whic~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·~vAustin _Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .,60 
a. \fso, did you talk with: __ staff .~an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ ,r;;S ._ .. NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~ --------------~~- .. ---······ ·-·-----

14. Do you have any suggestions ror in1proving the grievance systen1? 

Return to: Otlice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin Texas 787 J I 



r ·1 t"'"" /··,, , 

Your con1plction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~·;i~~,r~V·e thl 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

attorney disciplinary syst~m in ·rexas. Thank you for your participation. 

I . Are you a fonner c I ienr of the respondent lawyer0 .. YES JN 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed" J.. YES __ NO - . I -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? y/'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the disinissa\? ,_YES _,_NO 

3. f)id your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ..,/AN EVIDENT\ARY PANEL -·-A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. 1-io'v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~.less than 90 days ~~90-
179 days 180-260 days ,_._more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:../. CRIMINAL MATTER ..... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,£,APPOINTED ._HIRED 

9. If your inaner was crirnina! in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _,_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chict'disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? __ YES .\£'.'.~NO 
a. \fso. did you talk with: ~-staff __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

03 

12. How would you, desc(ibe your treatment by whomever wJth? 
C~)_J_C :'i.C• _;<'.'. ~ .. ?l .. _.:."~'-L'~~.!.;...'.;.__.J~...L:..:;.~--'=·~'... ... " .. -"'-" . ...L---.i...'.~ 

13. Do you believe the grievuncc syste111 is lllir'? ~_YES ~-NO 
a. If you answered no, \vhy do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Ot!ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post 011ice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used:;~ i:m'R~oy<\y~e.: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. _. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .. J YES ~-NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal 9 .~LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - ..... YES } __ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ..:f..AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~ MUftllO "flt.dWmwwJ, _l!A1i'Lff'.'JJJ£;ft1.-.g&!wt!lk!dL~.)l'.IO.&...!:~Wh!!M!'"- i>JtJ4.; ·.u/ 
I ./ foto vuJ.u/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days ... _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:.)_ CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __LHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES .l...No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Didyou cve::k with a~;mployec of that regional office? _YES .l.No 
a. If so, did you talk with: ·~-staff __ an attorney --.. both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES J..No 
a.Jf you answered no, why d'/.//" think the system is unfair? 

q:_ tUkl dM·Mm1.rL. w 'J~.tJ~n~J:n-:;7};J..dz ~ 
W:t.n~ oM ~A...:1~ .. .1:<,._,fj 1JLtJML e1~1 wt.J1 {)JJ.. ~ &uf ,$qS"OO ~. I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for iinprov1ng the grievanc~ system? 

~~~~~--~~~-~~-~~~~
~. /,VV>CI ~~ 4'11 ~ J.wfu~-~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

I. Are you a fonner client of the responq,,,.;(Jawyer? -··YES _vNO j '· ·· l 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/v~yFE<:S ._NO ~ I] 5 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~.YES ~-NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -·YES .. -NO ~£\''""') 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
State Bar.is nothing but a .''rubber stam ' ppress 
misconduct by Texas state prosecutors; 

6. Ho\V long did it take to reach a~oncl sion about your grievance? ~--less than 90 days ~-90-
179 days _180-260 days ._m e than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your miter vvas cri111inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .LYES _No 
; 

10. Whjth regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas I louston San Antonio / 

11. Did you evertalk with an employee of that regional office? YES _/_ NN<O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _,,staff .... an attorney .... both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

.. State Bar is nothin.g_J;ru.t . .a "rnbber stamp" to::;..~s 
prose cu to t"i aLm i s con d n c t-and..-O~fl-O.t-.ne±e~!?ft75~'D'rs 
accountable for violations of ical rules 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ._YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

State Bar gives immunity to Texas state pi::_o.secutors for 
. u n e t h i ca l v i o l a t i on s o f . .i:cu.les...anQ..i.s-un-Hl.-i-r-sye.t;.enr-e-f 

non enforcing of laws favor ing prosecutors 
14. Do you have any suggestions for ilnproving the grievance system? 

Be fair to a 11 , . even .. to_px: is oner s ..lolho..presen.t-.g.r-i.evan c es 
~...f1.rn se or..withont assj stance . .o.t--a.~-t.-e·l:"ney·--O'r--otber.::: 
-~eaey-~t!p-."----·-~-.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? . ...-'YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0-'ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i--f"ES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO (f'el.IDl/llef} 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? _YES ~ro 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

t RR zrAF: f»o/t'Ee Wt! S vor BJl.t.'t lflJVErr"l§i-/ I 'ED 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ':'.'.'."less than 90 days __ 90· 
179 days -~I 80-260 days ··~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l'.'.".:CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED vHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES __ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v Austin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Vl'JO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney .~.both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES . '""1'10 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

i.!3§:-t</L 11'?/U.fflllCl""/ c::F &d£cr " THf-.~f2.......~ 
mt= DA.Q.=- . klt/FIJ HE= u.JK/5 ttl/e.Ft:!. TD e.FPl2?Cf"~T fhE-- . . 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

77::> FUentt=.e /A) mil ("~-·--~-.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



IJisciplinary Systcnt Questionnaire 

Your coinp!etion or this questionnaire is purely voluntnry. Any responses you provide \Vill be u~::__d to iinprovc the 
attorney disciplinary systc111 in Te\:as, Thank \OU !(Jr your participation. /~,' ,~-~-- ---, --~-... 

/ 
I. Arc you a f'or111er clh!nt of tile n.:spondL'llt l;i\vyer'.1 ~./ \'f·:S NC) 

1. Was your grievance dis111isscd? ~:""".y~··:S . NO _,, 
a. If your grievance \VHS disn1issed, did yuu appeal? ~ES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES J,'.'.'.:NO 

( { 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a snnction against the respondent h1\vycr? _,YES ~~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: . ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your co111plaint \Vas heard by un evid~ntitll) panel. ho\\' \\'ould you describe your trcatn1ent b) 

the ;ylf:!cntiary pune!? _ _ "_/ J . ·f , , 
--"-h~J.-4£'°-1Vc/Jif,;cy--tvf!$_d,;~c_,J,'1l1Jh Y/,IJ £-£f(;i/ {( < ~) 

6. 1-lo\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _;___--::__ f~ss than 90 days 90-
179 <lays 180-260 days ___ , ... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMIN,\L MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your n1attcr \vas cri1nina! in 1H1tun:. \Vlls your nttornl..!y: /\P[>()INTEI) /-rflRL[) 

9. !fyour 1naltcr \\as crin1i1~al in natun.'. did 1ou receive :1 sentence that incluJedjai! or penitentiar) 

tin1c? Y LS v'i'[(;~ 
ILL Which regional office of the chicfdi5ciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v< Austin -··-·Dallas 1-louston San Antonio 

t I. Did you ever talk \Vith an e111ploycc of that n:giona! offict:? 
a, lfso, did you talk \Vith: staff an attonH:) both 
b, What \VCn.• the tlH!lll'S or ill!. .. ' cn1ployces that you spoke \Vith? 

,/ 
YES v,,NO 

['.?., Hu1,v \\·oulcl you describe your trcat111ent by \Vhon1ever you talked \Vith? 

Rctun1 tu· Office of tile Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar onbas 
l'osl Orlicc Box 12,187 
Austin_ Texas 787 JI 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your ~icipation. 

I. Are you a former client ofth~espondent lawyer? ·_:,}_YES ····~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?'i_YES _NO \ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you apg_e?I? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance7 )Lkss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .. }},_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey:X-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES X-NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)IJ._Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio , 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES y_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both . ' 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. o 'Y?uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ..f. YES _NO 

a .. If you answered no, why do you think th~el\!jls u~f~ir? O r. '. - 1 (\ •""' " C~n ""''· ~-

14. 

f&tt" q&cAM~:i \ 0-J1'Jl CVv"j Jo.0 Ke c _ "'--' ~ , '-..v ~Y l_Jd, ,::::;\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. : , . 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .. _YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES __ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES i.,No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _.YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ··-YES 2(..NO f )a} I"•·
' 4. Was your grievance heard by: _.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 7'.A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

IVjP, 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X..1ess than 90 days 90-

179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: i._cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? i. YES ___ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.){._Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

_1'!_/~----·----· . 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-~~·-~--~~~/~A,____~- -~~~· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ._YES _i(_NO 
a. If you answered no

1 
why do yoy think the system is unfai"? 

~....J:£ Oat ~c. lo ~).j-5 f <!. •. T/u {,\,,,,1sr.c < 

-~.JJ::'--f;Ll_J::!U;,..y, CMJ ----"-~--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Ausfin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es eslrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias par su participaci6n. 

I. (,ES usted un cliente anterior del abogado de1nandado? _~Si -&N~M 
2. <,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? L--sr __ No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, 1,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si ~ 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

!3. 

14. 

b. ;,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ,__No 
-t\fll\. . / 

(,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? ~ SI .':'.:'_No 

<,Fue escuchado su queja por: -~·PANEL DE EVIDENCIA ... _.UN TRIBUNAL DEL DJSTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de cvidencia, "c6mo escribiria usted su tratamiento par parte def 
panel de evidencia? f\f"\ ' • . ·tl/ r 

(,Cuanto tien1po dur6 el proce:.0 de !legar a L!na conclusiOn de su queja? __ 1nenos de 90 dias /~O~l 79 
dias 80-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

;,Involucr6 su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~TO CIVIL? 
~. -·-

·-
Si su asunto fu~·crim;'rial en naturaleza, t\ie su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
\..../EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, v;ecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _v'N_1 o 

;,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ..J__d'<1iStln ___ Dallas 
Houston __ San Antonio 

..---/'' 
;,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa ofipna regional __ Si ____ No . 
a. En caso def afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:_/ __ PPersonal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. z,Cua s son los nombres e los emg ados con quien usted se comunico? 

r 

par la persona con quien usted habl6? 

oCree usted que el Sistema de quejas esjusto......'-......~-No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

6Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

:.:_]/l t25f(!, fV\0/YlG ;l.Jc_r'IDa.:L 
').;,W 
I cc/1 a rvc 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
f'ostBffice Box i2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imJ!Ji, tA.;3 2018 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Ch' f o· . 

1
. 

\ 

ie iscip inary Counsel 

I. Are you a former client of the retndent lawyer? YES _NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO\ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ':z_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .. ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~-A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6, l-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "\less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:}_ CRIMINAL MATTER _ClVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _}_APPOlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? l YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

iAustin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES lNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



/ ., 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprl"l...Wh EIV 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. nt= v ED 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? *YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'f YES NO , 
JUL 1 6 2018 

a. If your grievance was dismiss-;;'d, did you appeal? Y YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YESA-Nd 

Chief Dlsclpllnary Counse' 
State Bar ofTexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? I } -L · l \._/. - 1 ~ 

·t-J · ·~ c17f •. •1 Cc .S,.1 ·1J \i\)1 7JQ.\J1'S <1-l/(,'5,. {1 

6. How long did it take to-reach a conclusion about your grievance? _J_less than 90 day~ _f 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,K_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .J__NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you des,tjbj~t"'" treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

-=1~__;__:.:.,.::;----'-"'-=~~~.,L_;,.~-'lf-2"'-'-'-TI"fc~'-F'-~j ,, L·1 frci -' !. 
14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

r:_~ AJuf ft I ( 
~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ,,.., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , \'(/ V 

,'Iv· 
I. Are you a former client of the responjl'nt lawyer? LYES _NO <.. c,0 f\;ft, . 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_ YYEES _NO / '<0V \ ~ \) ,3:;\•c,,'' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_YYIES _NO ~\.. <:\CJ _.to 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO l (}~,<:1; c'.'\e·· 

/ Q'"' <Q'I> 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V_ NNOO ci·''/O\,'-i:-e 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "--"""than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:..! CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mfoer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V_ 'rYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _V_ NNCO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

. Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participi;;ion. RECEIVE[ 

I. Are you a former client of the responynt lawyer? .{".'YES __ NO JUL j 9 2018 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/~/~ VYES _NO Chief Disciplinary Cot .• 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO State Bar ofTexa' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction ~:g~inst the respondent lav,1yer? .. ~s ~--~·NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: bN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
.the evidentiary panel?\ . '.'-. ' 
::SS:, ,,,,');:J, ~ix± 1-.AA.S C-,.i\ "c\...:,~ ~ ;;;;,\;5='f""'·~--~~-~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Xess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ...-§RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _..-'/(PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~/~YYFES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ YES 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both ;l#'t 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke witJi'i'"-

/1j;'.t+ '' ·~··--
12. How wou you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/!/!' 
(. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
aas;wered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. ~ny suggestions for improvin:_::_griev~:ce system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the .CV 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. <".'..\'\} ~ 

Gv 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~.YES ~_NO ~~ , 't'\::.\'t ci< 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES _NO ;\)\.. \ ~ c,001'· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO 'l ~ 0,,d. -;'i'
0 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES'< NO cl:?' ol \e ~ _ . ~(i1S <Q'<'' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO c,~'\,1.a.\e 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT fl/If 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6 Ho\V long did it take to reach n conclusion about your grk:vancc? _less lhan 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days ""i_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~-Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES \. NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ _staff _an attorney _both N;f!. 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

- \I 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? N;A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 

f~~1~
0

·1';YTh:h:;:frt~ d_';:ku.. L:.11.e... ckOL, I 1Cur"' 
.. S4>--i-ec± nul of 9 'io:W Wrkf,)? frkJ,0oL.___ ....... -

14. Do you have ny suggestions for improv· g the ievance system?. 
· · ru r l- W 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire r \"1"'-\) 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ~~~-OV~he r;;,\'/:; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' \ C!) ~ s'i'i 

. / ~\)\.. co"''" 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .\L_ YES _NO .. ,,0,,r:l"(e'f,'Os 

. / r:jf:/U'9 ( o\ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? v_ 'IYES _NO . I "''e\ \6 "'" 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_VYES _· _NO C S\'6 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc9Pn against the respondent lawyer? _YES _V_ NNIO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V_ AAJN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel. , ' ·~ _ \ ,- L I 1 LL 

lk.:- M ~ ~\t:.€.J V--J(CJ,\ f Ttl9r~ 

6, How long <lid it take to rench t1 conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 day~ __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cyrninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _v_ "N.lrO 

10. Whi;:b regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'! 

12. How would you describe your treattnent by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve thf... I~\) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. <.::(;~\'I 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~dent lawyer? _YES LNO 0-'C- ~ 1f;;;\'t e 
~\.. \ l'l c,o'°~s 2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO 

. ""'"'?> '~ei-'ii-a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

. "'C\':· Q\ 
. \ \)'" '0"'( 

G"-''e $\'<>\e 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _.A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES ~_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: /staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

ft_~f-,~; 1\-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? h-z.~..I' _/ 
iM~ l1:::: f:a.0'br~v:-.:...{-;,,....s . j{lQ~ k f1D~4~/ 
CA.S ~ ~ra:+a~~----

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvGe t~e\'\Jf.\:'• 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 1C. ,\'.:- .-:· 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J_ YES _NO • ~'0 \.. \ ~ l\\ .: 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _'0Es _NO / -

9
\11';:.lt 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~l? _V_vYFES _NO 101scl_ , o\ '' 
- r;r\10 •e IO'e\· b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _· _NO v $\'3' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO U !l kn.otLJ f7 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT q't? /::.n ~c_,DA) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

theevidentiarypanel? UJJ FA-ir !8i.lfSED 7Y}tlLe. d~,,.-mi/zafED 

6. Ho~ Ion_g.did: t:: to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTE~CIVIL MAT~E_;> 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED~_IHIRED 

9. If your matter wa\.:Jminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ANO 

10. ~1j9' regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

faAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio . / 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl;»'ee of that regional office? _V_YYlES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ..\L_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the hames oftiu! employees that you spoke with? • r 
c.Je..rk:: u n Kaow12 o~e.cNtVJl/R-~ 

12. How WRuld y u des rjlie your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
ft(o e t' 

THE ff- !far 11 e l/ ;:::: , ;, a /l/ e /"1-1 I y !R~ j.:J c- D /1J c 
!It: rao I< 1; £Vc5. 0 0 D Jd11/cr1-1///77 

AID (!o/Jfr?Le--/ /(/o L>ek/lS6 .)) e !//Je.r-f!y· 
IZ>s-f +Ile CR.DE 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~\) 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp{'j~)\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. <".l~ ' ~V:,\'t , 

\' . ~ i; e· 
~\, \ c.,o'0''s , 
~ . \1~\"l-;ei-"s 

.,d? o\ 
'0'" "-'<>' ·A0' 'e '-' o· cJ'<>· 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0'Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _/_ NNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EV!DENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? \ J-
\{{>eos::' 6 O f \._:'::,~. a> rf\ '6 Gr--, ~ \ 'f. ·,(' " ~Ni-< ..M f /1, 

6, How long did it take to reach n conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days ._ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -iZ'PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _,£YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.?ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Ji'No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff ._an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES -~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

:~~~6-.\()~~e_\,) t.1 1.j \,, C.~ ~~~CA 

14. 

~ ... ~-'Z'~"-"""-'-~-'-"''-'--..._..~-L.,,-t-~.;.--'-1"--->i;-'-1+1'~""{"~'-"-';~1~~""l 
l\=-.\,.~V\--..;;,....~~'-"---"..l--l-'.:J-~=--l-'--"'....__.-"'-'-LAo----1"'"""1.AJ..~tr 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



' 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire CG 'E:. \\J '2-\) 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ta\fove the i\l\°6 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \' \\.. \ ~ sel 

;iV co\l\'\ 
·v , (I<> ('J s 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES µNO 015C:1? 1 
01-r.e"l-3 

\/ c'ri1el <0<>1 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? +.YES _NO ,/ A· Ii ~'& 

a. If your grievance was dismissei:I, did you appe{f _YES .JS...NO pp-~ t 'Ylj 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES f"-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .)(NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT NG T yief 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
N 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? if-less than 90 days _90· 
179 days ___ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j(_CRIMINAL MATTER jLCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~-·HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES j(No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

..p;Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES x;'.No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ ,staff _an attorney ~_both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the '!'"'\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ..- ct:: \\J E, i.J 

/ f\'C J,_ 
I.· Are you a former client of the respmy:ient lawyer? _YES _V_N 0 · - (), f.\\\'6 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _./_ YYES _NO ~\j\_. \ " _ 115e\ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/ JYES _NO . . \i\16.f'i 0o\J~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _v'_N 10 rn\el 01sc~3r ol \e1·"· 

/ J S\\3\e 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -· _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did jt take to reach a <;Pncl11sion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

less than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /c1VJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOfNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v"/\ustin Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES Ji'.io 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l>fCAVSL-r:A'l?.RAITT CDVNT'( ea_urz;r +t2. MESsfD U'f M'(LA.SE 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

NO, 'Bur '!. STILL J=IVR.T fi2<:>M CAJ2. ACCJ'DENT Zoo! AUD I: Leist, 
M"( JefB. TAILDR. µy:c :tz,1oeo A Mo'-'TJ..\ nm. 14 YEA1Z.s µow A@ "'ow 
1. HA\./E. To 'PAN" Ort .&( Sn&E.i-rr Ul.A1'l E!?.oAA f'.Y Soc14 SE.c..u@ rry 
Af..>I) l ~A"<. 'I<> f'>."f -gv.$1.o.lESS le""N A/<>'{) !. loST" ~'fl'l-1-\IJG, M'f U Fe 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel i.>o GooD !-low 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qucstlonnnlrc . . .\"\\~\) 
Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use<l lo rmpr~ ~ 
o.tton1ey disciplinary sys1c1n in l'c:i.:ns. Th.ink you for your participation. ~·v n 1..~~'4> , 

\ 
J ,,,e-

~\_ co"0 
~ '"01'1 :J.."'"' 

· 0\\' • ""e 
I. Arc you n fonncr client of the respo9dcnt hnvyer? _YES LNO 

2. \Vns your grievance distnissed? /YES NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas dis1niss~ did yo;;ppeal? /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the disn1issal? _YES _NO 

',..~(,\~ Q\ 

. ~ \)\~ ?J"'" 
c,'(I'"' 5\'?>\0 

3. Did your grievance result inn sanction ngninst the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your co1nplaint \Vas heard by nn cvidentiary panel, ho\v \Vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days -

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maner \Vas crin1inal in nature, \\'DS your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your inaner \Vas crin1inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a:-;;-mployee of that regional office? /YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: Lslaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

re..~f.....,,,:~t 

12. Ho\V \Vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance systen1 is fair? _YES /NO 
a. Jf you ans\vered no, \Vhy do you think the system isl nfair? 

5~~ 

fu pnU<e roe.f-==-------'-------
14_ Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance sysren1?f- 1 ,.,;-n ~ _/ 

~('\~~~· .,-t:.ct:c...uf'c,""'~-'-''-er<-~~~=Q::;:-:-:v:'-"1-='-t'-"1,.,_..=s-fvi~o~"""J.o~12R~~ ~/ 
~~~=..>--t~~~~~-

Return to: Office or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Ausrin, Tcxns 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire x.,G~\'\l'<C.\) 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tSrnprove thf~ 'l.'V:i\°l:J sc::• 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. )\J\_ l'] c,o"~ 

. ,.,\10'<> ~efl>· 
-o~ o\ ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .. 0 · e\ \!'" '?;'3( 
. / c,'('.\ S\'3\e 

2. Was your grievance dis1nissed? _V~ VYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

./, .. {;·<._/~ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES _NO :;:----r-
4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

/ ,-rl'.th;: evidentiary pan ? . t/ · '· ( / 
/11:? ~ tlJ( ~ 111?/- d.5w 7 -t.vt.{ /f,'1·1w:.--f.1.1,.,,r;1 e1-5fy I{,, J ,1 /,IY:: - . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _}0-
179 days 80-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ._CRIMINAL MATTER r,,/°CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES __ NO 

10. WhichJegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~1stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;talk with a·n-:nployee oftl~regional office? ft'~ YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff ./an attorney both 

V What w e the nam/d.~ emp ~yees that you spoke 17it11? ~ l ..j. '-/· , , / " 
I " ,-:, · r ,..v,, ·. · ·' '.·· fH ,c:;f-:/.dU f41 C&11 Vy ,_?u ~--..f, .. 

. ~t-tWI. 
12. \J'tW would you des riJie xvur treatment by hornev~r you talked with? . •. . . _, 

(7 IU .. , //M Jlf, -~ /1 1/t( plfa1- ,,{£/ . .l('t{,;, c.4vf!_/ 

-/i1, · ,, ($1-IJ.lla":. '':J tr!Z-nf,!,,~, I 

13. Do yo~~~ieve th;~rie:!nC:Syste1~ is fai::=vf: 

1 

a.} . . you ans~vered no, \vhy dtyyou think tl~ __ :cm is;~.ir'L ~-,:· '- -~~0 -- I;' 
.. j:.f!f. • '!-' t'.. t4..._c l.i ~~'7"-· J. i 1;!:~1 '-'-/ 

f'i.i.a .. u.~ A/.::> ~~...._t,~~6~. ·.· , . 

14. Do;,)'OU have·,,. y su~ne.st~.ions fo.rr )_.mprov.· ing the grie ~nee systeni? / , _ _ ~ _ I__ 1 _ 
/ 

· l . c · 4.f.-:t--11; t'.1 1 1-~7~ .. ,,,c.r~ .. ~;;J........L!d:.. 71cu ....L1...I f-/z<;;c 

'~7tlf dtd.. 4 d~t_,j!JLU/?~-.-:,. ~ . tkc/ //;1t,-<;7cJ-
j £) J . .Return to: Office of the Chief Discip~inmy Counsel • .~/lt;L~/U / _/ /' / ) 

JL 0 {c' ,.::.-( -'Y State Bar of Texas ;7 ~-~ [f,,;_ (. 9-t cL-,, ·~.? 
) iii lli r/ "' Post Office Box 12487 /f; l-' '-" 

( , I(• l ·' },,.;lli../-' • 
.. t'..~ df 7 1 / ., (/' Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES bo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·HES _N~ 

a. If your grievance was dis~is:ed, did you appe~I? ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _YES 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .,k:e!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. [f so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
~ If you i:!Jl!:iW't::n::cl no, why do y 
+:::. IA f£. 1v-o . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t)\~NC. \) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. f;.. C ~) v-

i. Areyouaformerclientoftherespondentla"Je? _JYEs _NO ~ \\?i (.\}\'Ii , 
:\)\. 5P 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES 0 • ~ . 01 c,o\l~ ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ;._YES ~O 

0
,sC:i?\102' \ '\e'l-3-

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _jffiO . c,\\1e~\'3\e 'O<'( 
0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? j YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: }__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

NS\T G1:i<::1Sl 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0'ess than 90 days ._90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

r 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _._1 CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? JYES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.JAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES }_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



To Pafle 2 of 2 
2018-06-0517'16'28 (GMT) 

18663437703 From: Gayle Washington 

3., Di.'{ ypur grievance res uh h1 a c;anc1ion ~gainE>t the r~spon.dtnl lJ\ry..:~r? 

4. W11s your grievance heard by: ___ AN F.VIDENTIAR Y PANEL _A DISTJ\ICT COURT 

S. If your c-onJplaif\t. was !1card by un cvidcntiill"Y p~111eJ, how would you .dcs:ribc your ct1:<t1me111 hy 
the cvidcntiury pant!!? ---- ,,-., ·-· ____ ,, ____ ·-· ,,,-, ··--·-·- ·-r----------

6. How Jong did 11 rnke tu reach a conclusirnr nbout your grievance? .':'.'._less than 90 days _90. 
179 days -·. l &.0.:2.60 day:5 -·~1nore lh<.1.n 360 days / 

/ 
"/. Did yoorgrieVance involve a: .. ,CRl~lJNAl. MATTER .. ':'.".:ClVI I, MATTER 

S. If your matterwas criminal in nature, wa» your attorney:. __ APPOINTED __ HIRED N/lr 
9. Jfyour nu1.rter \VtJS crirntnal ir1 111.uun\ did you recelvc a !iC!Uenci.:: that int,;luded jaii or penitentiary 

time? _YES ___ No AJ/,4 
JO, Wnigll re{\ional offlee of the cl1iefdi\cipli11ary counsel's vlftce processed your grievance'? 

~A.ustin -~~Dal.!us __ .HoLLSton __ San :\n1onio L,.,.,... 
I l. l)i<l you·cvert.<1!& with Hn-etnpl9,ye{: oftfHtl rL!gian~l oftitl!? __ YES _. __ NO 

a. If -~O, did you t:tlk \.Vit_h_: .v' stuIT an atron1cv both 

~h~ ''];!;}~":;;"' ofth; cinployecs rh~•ou-spo~e witl:~1 _____ ,, ___ .. ----··- _ 

12. Ff ow :would you di::~cr:ibe you_rtrcatment by \\"h~11:vcr you talk(:d with? 

~~~~~!("~ ~~-2~.z.,,_;,,~ ;-;:___,_:·::=:== 
13. Do you believ~ the.grieyan¢e system is #hir? _YES _ ~O 

n. 15.you~u.wer .. edno,!'hHlo.youth.inktl~.~·-stcu1~.uu!f.aaiir'I ft,,.. 1 . . ./c . ._,. 

~
e-e: ~-a.:tld.~!"'!ft. :2::J.ffflA:...J,!x, il_. V~c1f.,,_i:J:f! .. /'1la,-n<>cs 

• ,.,t.-. '• f.//I:',£..:}- &J:~'l;(..'1: .. "1'.d'J_f.u,ul¥jf:PP'!.i,{l,£:.~-~;:;r.:.~,..~-,J. 

1-1. D~ ~" Jmvc t\nysu"g~ns for impr?vi!1g thc,t':ie~g syt;;;:,'I . .;/' !;i;'; , 
4,./..-1'.t_ps,E _,.2f'm:1,fr.c": ·,_ ~-.. .:2'J:J_/21i£'4' q;___ -~c 

R.eturn . .tci.: Ollice ol'lhe ChiefUisciplinary Cou11sel 
Star~ B:ir of'fcl\o::s 
Po.st Office Bo., 12487 
Austin, 'l'exa• 78711 

06/05/2018 1:17PM (GMT-04:00) 



To. Page 1 of2 2018-06-0517:16:28 (GMT) 18663437703 From: Gayle Washington 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO 

COMPANY 

FAX NUMBER 15124274366 
FROM Gayle Washington 
DATE 2018-06-0517:16:05GMT 
RE DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

COVER MESSAGE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONNAJRE, AS PER YOUR 
REQUEST. 

lF YOU HA VE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL ME AT 210 888-
0127, OR 210 745-3000. 

IBANKYOU, 

GAYLE W ASHJNGTON 

06/05/2018 1:17PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the-~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. - '\'d r \.) 

-r";...•,\f""""" 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES ___ NO 'f\';:::. vi- lj 'J..\i\'li 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _NO ~\J\_ \ nsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 1 YES ~NO . xnal'J col.I 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? IC YES .y NO . \ Q\sCl\l 

1
• 0r1e'Jl:>5 - - v?o'e ea• 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _ 0 
state 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EV!DENTIARY PANEL '/..A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
l 79 days _l 80-260 days _m,,-ihan 360 days 

~: than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: JcRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v;(PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour mat~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _/v_YIES _NO 

10. Whic~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES vr{o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _y:staff .....1fin attorney £both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

V\ C\. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES 
a. If you ans\vered no, \Vhy do you think the syste1n is unfair? 

~In ona to.II:~ ±o ~-0u. 1 a'\'.\ {Ji. J~,is roo111 foe doulh'o., .-, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

S~bJHf fu \o""{•!S h rnori po1tnf <:Kptd11f1Co\S 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



<;:,,\> 
c,0~ ~ Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

<(-..<{:), Yo~nl~,O';\~lctio~fll>~his questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses yoo provide will be used to improve the 
:-0"i!J'i'hey di¥\;p,fil~ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C.~ cU'\l:f(t.d. Ct • 
~ . ~'""' ~ "\0i' . .,,... l,., 11 11 e.-1.L! v l.e9i d CA.\ clp 
\e1,<:3'~~?o*- 0

Arc you a former client of the respo,ic. ·nt lawyer? ~YES L'No ()-Qs' ~S.:S 
c,'\\ c;;-..'i} 2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES ._NO 

a. If your grievance was dismi>scd. did··· you appeal? 6\:s ..... NO ~ - ·"''""'QJ, VI-)( 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES .. NO ~ V'-f'~Y ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES/ NO c;>U-1'.? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEi. __ A DISTRICT COURT c;t..\?~itre 
5. If your con1plaint \Vas heard by an cvidcn1iary panel, ho\v \vould you describe your trcat1nent by 

the evidentiary panel? . . ·~ • 
··-··--·- 0Ll:::2J0~::::-1,..:::... __ - .aQ \,A.l--v~Q:1a-~---· 

6. I-low long did it take tu reach n conclusion aboul your grievance? 4css than 90 days ____ 90~ . _ _ fi 
179 days .... 180-260 days __ more than 360 days ~ '"'-G\.A.,loC V,.(2 c .. v"\VU.i V'UUl-

7. Didyourgrievanccinvolveo: CRIMINALMATl'E :,2CIVILMATrER ro .:)C\.-e_-l..,ULU~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nat~rc, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED ~ G ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES /-'No 

I 0. Which regional olTtce of the chief disciplinary counsel" s ollice processed your grievance'! 

./'Austin __ Dallas ~Houston .San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ot1ice? ~-.. YES /No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~staff ~ .. an attorney .both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with9 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Olliee Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Cucstionario dcl Sistema Oisciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione sen.in 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de las abogados de Texas. Gracias par su participaci6n. \\{£.D 

I. 1,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ___ Si _'...._.£ t:>,.E,C£ 
. . . /". ~ '\ (l 11.11£ 2. 1,Fue sobrese1da (rechazada) su queja? ~S1 __ No j\}\... J 

1 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, i,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si __ No . ar'} counse· 
b. ; Fue revert id a el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si No . , 01sc\\'.l\ln , , .•. ,.:<;S " -- -- cn1e• " , 01 ,., 

. /" -\a\e o<l· 
3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? -· _Si V No ':> 

4 (,Fue escuchado SU queja par: illuN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA-3 [ u~1su'i?AL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada par un. panel de evidencia, "c61110. \c;r~iri"Aste~'Jl~atamie~to por parte qel 1 AMY)r 
panel de evidencia? rvo -~l\("C)tV .. e.LJ1~~ iz:, \,OS. ~Ile· 'I _.;::, 

6. i,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja?. Vmenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 80-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. i,1nvolucr6 su queja un: --=-ASUNTO CRIMINAL __JsUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: J'IJ..QDESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue cri1ninal en naturalezay£Tecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de c8rcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _V __ NN•o 

1,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su aueja? _ ~stin __ Doi las 10. 
Houston San Antonio 

11. 1,H:l6 usted u~:ez con en empleado de esa of)CTna regional[.~ __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, i,Habl6 usted con::>/_ ?Personal _v_un abogado ___ ambos 
b. i,Cuales n las nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. ien usted habl6? 

w .. 7 \tl.~t!~1,....._~ 
---'----------·-- { ____ _ 

13. z,Crec usted que c! si::;terna de qucjns csjusto~';i ____ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lP.orque cree usted que el sistc1 a es~in'usto?0 I \ 
~ ~u e. 1'0Q...::\ri..1!1~ c?tJtu ____ \~D'n:'.VJ c::ua aie. ( " 
<ol-Y-~JG"'&e---J4-J~-JJ.e.&l-\A\QJJi-1. ~~~ \_J:_3 ll Q.-



07/05/2018 10:16 9567261475 WORKFORCE SOL STTX PAGE 03 

Disciplinary Sy•tem Qu .. tionnaire £\\]£\) 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~tiCimprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for you1· participation, \ I;\ 1Q\i 

/ }\.IL se\ 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO . \' aS'/ coun 

· / o1sc1? 1n \e1'as 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO / cn\el te e,ar ol 

•. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES _NO sta 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'! _YES /N'O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evldemlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
[he evidentiary panel? ve.. ,- .r-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

6. If your matter was criminal in nature, was you1· attorney: _APPOINTED ...-1-llRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a S<ntence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO C) ar;-J v f' Af'P 1_y 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl010'e of that regional office? _bEs _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/_ .fstaalff _an attorney _both 
b. What were tli• names of the employees that you spoke with? 

cd ~ "1 d >' (1 O .!±/<. C4= I 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

'i)1. +;,:11 Lt'>~~ ,z.j;~c4;2 1 a:'1:%·a ~:, *:Z-; 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 

a. If you answered no, wh do you think the system is unfair? 
~~~rL.L~::;r:,,~·._;t.;;-.f:!."!.,£.4-.<j...LL_~~<=t--1!_!1_,'!J..j.Ud~!.,:..,"£+-Llf:.""-"'..:t::.-!4 
..:s...iyt,c +:. Fe:lt- -H..4-f- f"•f--z.e.)L e&c:.{ af<<:....--

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~~ ~ -I. f~ ~~•J ~ i;+- 1; z ~·;(ck :Li f 1~ t7;v:.i; ;fie 0/)3-.,711~c ~t,.Z~w/11 /:,"4 
C'.4v.re .,.,,, '11.., J:.i.f1 1,.ke.~,.,..,,...._ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

07/05/2018 11:17AM (GMT-04:00) 



Dlsciplinury System Questionnaire E,\\JE,\) 
Your co1npletion of this questionnaire is purely volunttuy. Any responses you provide \Viii be u~Qrove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. \ <:\ 1~\% 

./NC) }\)\.. counsel I. /\re .. 'OU a fonncr clit!nt of the rcspondl!nt la\V\,1er? ... __ YES 1 ' 

' · · _,__ . \?\\nat'I s 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES ____ NO cniel \)\SC e,at or\e'l-3 

a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed, did you appeal? ,./YES , ___ ,,_NO 5\a\e 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .. YES NO ~v1c-c\..\ ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent l<.1\vyer? __ ,YES bo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ,,L'AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL ... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your con1plaint \Vas heard by an cvidcntiary panel. how \vou!d you describe your treauncnt by 
the evidentiary panel'! 

6. I lo\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'! 6ss than 90 days 90w 
179 days .J 80-260 days . more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER A1v1t. MATTER 
/. \:.2v\ cul~, v"l..Cb.·,t-s. If your 1nattcr \Vas crin1inal in narurc. 1,vas your anon1ey:. APPOINTED ,.,e-~HIRED J IJ vi.\ 

9. If your nullter \Vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive u sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? -~-YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oOicc processed your grievance? 

flustin _[)allas _.Houston ~San Antonio 

I l. Did you ever talk with an cmplg,ycc of !hat regional orlicc? __ 6 ES .NC) "' \ 
a. lfso, did you talk \Vith; _/_ssltafl' -···-an attorney ___ . __ hoth \/"\ (_"'\, 2 .. 1/V'\C\.»\.., 
b. What \Vere t~.e nanH!S of the crnployccs that you spoke \vith? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for ilnproving the grievance systcrn'? 

~·\7J1.:i 1l~0L ?J-1'~ j; U"\,t ~· v'.Q 4LM (_c:.iJ. u....©Jil.ia J I ,fil 
~}_):.~ <211\0\_ {r\L ' CDUJ 1" =;--la}' .f:tLLji,(! VlA w[~CV C'LL uyy\Q{/j.; 

Return to: ()fficc of the Chief J)iscip!inary C'ounscl 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Ollice Bo.x 124 87 
Austin. Texas 78711 

·-·-··-----------------



Discipli1u1ry Systc1n Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be tiri;.'\,'l\J~ve the 
al!urnL') di:icirlinar) s:stL'nl in 'rexas. 1·11ank you fi.)r :-.our particip·a· tion. / ~~C\,,, ~\'ti . 

I. Are)OUafonnerclientoCtherespon;!7ntla11)cr'' Yf:.S 0o II)\_\%~ r,o1J'0sr6· 

], \\.u:-; :uur grievance disn1i'iseJ'.1 \/YES NO ) , ~\\'\-a.~'!~e'f..0.s 
a. Ir) our grievance \vas disn1issed. Jid you uppeal? ~~YES .J/N'"O . e\ \)\svi'3.~ o\ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES NO -r?.;1'1''j I'/,; ...JG"' sw\e 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction·~~inst th~:spondent l~wyer'? Zv'Es NO 

.J. Was your grievance heard b;/i'(EVIDENTIARY PAN~ISTRICT COURT Tc SWe&+A-

5, Ir your co111p!aint \VUS heard.b) an evidentiar; panel. hO\\ \\OU Id )UU describe your treilt!nent b) 
the evidentiary panel'? rJ ol y el 

6. Ho\\ long did it take to reach a. l)lJ-lc .. ·o clusion about your grh~vance'? ___ Jess than 90 days 
179 Liays . 180-260 days Vrnore than 360 days 

90-

7. flid your grievance involve a: 1~MINAL MATTER -~MATTER 
8, lfyuur 111attcr \\llS criininal in nature. \\as :our anornl.!): 0'PPOINTED HIRED 

LJ, lf)ottr 111a:;>-': \Va.s c.rin1.inal in nature. did you ri:ceive a se.nrence thut inc!udcdjJil or penitential) \ 

time'? VYl:S __ NO { ')!) f~"'S tv"" pP,cK F-:l;t'1,e3 de "·,.~i_c..11cl•/'l'...!Prl Hi'S 1<-.~;}t J 
10, \\ h1ch teglonal office ofthi.! ch1cfd1sc1plinar) counsel's office proccssr.:d )Ollr grievance'? 

~1St111 __ D.illas __ llouston -~S,m Antonio / 

l I. Did you c\cr t<tlk \\ ith an cn1p!oyec of th region.ii onice'l YES JLNo 
a. 1rso, did you tnlk \\'ith: staff _an attornl.!) ,,,,both 

Return to: Office or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



N~Q 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire a.C..Ct;,.\ 

~,~ \t, 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improy,1thc\ ~ 1\:1,; c; 
attorney disciplinary systcn1 in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~\)\-t ()Q\}f\'$ 

~1~ ~ 
', ac\\J\\\W f~iO{f,<>-

J. Are you a former client of the resp;znd nt lawyer? YES 0 c'rl\el \'.)':e 0·<>( o 
~ J $\'<>' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss~d~ did yo~ appeal? LYES ~NO 'I;;,.,, ~l/k!J frCLJ ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO /<17,CJ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? "_YES ~NO 
, , 4., Was your grievanc~ heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PA.NEL .. A DISTRICT CQU,RT, fl/I; 1 7 d.e,,,v;t- ) 

f,<MtJ la<A- 17'.Jt.l?f- J~ Z cl~'d ;urf p~v1'd«. eMJt.;plr 1~;;:;5 ,4-vd w,o-/ dt/1V1t/.kd,,, (n/&.d. d<J • 
J 5. If your complaint was heard ~y an evidentiary panel, how wouTd )'ou describe your treatment by 

the evidcntiary panel? ~ 

6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days ~·-90-
179 days 180-260 days , __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~RIMINAL MATTER /c1v1L MATTER 

, 8. lfyq\lr matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED /.J.J<.. rep~ R 
CJnClf/1# c!'f'? fr>(<V€.. I ;J ~ f-r> fnY' /~vhM.~. -

9. If your rnatter \Vas cruninal in nature, did you receive a sentCnce that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES _v(o 
I 0. Which regional office of tl1c chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Bustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names ofth;;-empl~yees that you spok~ with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t~en:::Q 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RE. CE\ 'II '-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES NO \ n 1(1\a 
- JUL J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JI... YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _i'YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNO 

COunsel 
· · 1inal"/ 

Cniel D1scip , jiel(aS 
state ea. o 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES tL'._NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL KA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it tnke to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1£'~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOFNTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _ .. Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES (No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: .. _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ol'the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imllC.Dt"'\~CQ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Rc\..Jt:. '-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bs _NO )\.\\.. \ ~ ?.I}\~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO / . . r'j counsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES _NO Cniel Oisc1p\inaj'Te')(as 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO stale ear 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _LN'o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you de?cribe your treannent by f 
the evidentiary panel? I I J . J f !-- ~ a . I 0' 

Vl C- / I //]_ 0 czt<z: c. /C)' ( 
r • 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
I 79 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER f.IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: · APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _i-4Es ~._NO 
10. Whi~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

KAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you eve;;:;k with an employee of that regional office? __ YES ,0o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vt:;o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

moct-
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

a~+-d 
I gr rtct'tl.a11c. ~ 

i/ CJ '( I/ /7 pto t· JX;;;~' \ 
Q; ) G:jJ//1q/''( &v/l fc:- ( 

If CJ t1cfr~4 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECE\\/ED I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "t_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'i__ YES _NO \ ~ 20\~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?)(. YES _NO j\Jl 

1 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES 'f_NO . . \\naf'J counse• 

Cbifol _O~s_c1p j\e:<.as 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES l:::J;ft[t!J" ear 

0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidenti~anel? r J i 
'.:Ldoiit -Jbi11t'11i'f a.i-rt: loe•ty. ttli~"- t!Jfu< Co'1Si°of'" al:,r;W 
WI'{ m<!. I 1'i :I ~l\f1'£'1 e.-1.. Vi~ f\ofolUl-ni.L fol(C. ~)A., C~i:..d 

6. 1~10,v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _ _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: c,_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED A HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? K_ YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

15.,_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever taik with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. Holw would you describe your treatment by whomever you t.alked with? 

l'I. A - ---------~· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary Systcn1 Questionnaire 

Your cornpletion of this questionnaire is purely volunta1y. Any rcspons~s you provide will be used to in1provc the \jl= 0 
attorney disciplinary systen1 in Texas. ~rhank you for your panicipu!ion. RECE\ ~ 

I. Arc you a former client orthc respondent lawyer? .. YES ~!No j\j\_ \ 9 1\)\~ 
2. Was your grievance disn1isscd? LYES ,~~~NO \ 

u. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES ..... ND 
0

. c\n\\na>Y counse 
V\J: Chtel 15 -~ I TeizaS b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'! _YES NO ~)0v1c;U. 0 state ear o 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lu\vycr? ~--,,~YES bo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ... ~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your con1plaint \Vas hcaJ'd by an cvidl.!ntiary panel, ho\V \voutd you describe your trcatinent by 
the evidcntiary panel'! 

6. I lo\v long. did it take to reach a conclusion about your grh:vance? 6ss than 90 days 90-
179 days , 180-260 days 111ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance: involve a; CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your 1nat1cr \Vas crin1lnal in nature. \Vas your at1orney: 

glVJL MATTER 

APPOINTED ,,:'.HIRED 

9. If your nultter was crilninal in nature. did you recl!lvc a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

ti1ne'? YES NO 

10. Which regional omcc of the chief disciplinary counsel'~ oflicc processed your grievance? 

LAustin ~~-J)alJas --·~Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk \vilh an crnplgyce of1hut regional office? ·--'~ES _,_._, __ NO .._ _\ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _/_ssttaff __ an attorney _.,both V"\C\ e.v-V'"\C\.I,, 
b. What \Vere na111cs of the crnployccs that you spoke \vith'! 

I 2 Ho\v \Vould you describe your tq!a11n~ut by \Vh0)}1Cvcr you talked \vith? \ 
_ . . J w~{) <J\Al·l .. .Q.()t }\\·!I:\;\: l \r~ C,_,QI, b , ... 1 D..~~ 

1 .. oc-cJ_\.}:':--QS,& Q. .. J~C J)c.lLl1CLl1 l L)~- ,_:1JQ.,ZX:1..:f':"\?Vi,": 
c~ r -

13. [)o you believe the grievance SJStcn1 is lhir'? YES /No 
a. If you i.111s\\'crcd no, \vhy do you think the systcn1 is unfhir? 

y ,,,\jVltj t[;1.C Vctv\ t·\ilv..h~ 

14. [)o you have any suggcs1ions for iniproving the grievance systc1n? 

Rctun1 to: Office of !he Chil.!f Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Ti:xns 
Post Ollice Box 12487 
Austin. Tt.!xas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? *YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'f. YES _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismiss;[ did you appeal? Ji YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YESA--NCJ . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES X-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: !-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcmiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidemiary panel? r I I ..J. '"' j . 1 ..j_ 
---------"lc.l""··t<.JY-p,_ ic1: .prf D: .S1.1.pa:1JCJ 'f\Jif7JeS.W.Sjl-~S. Lr 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,.l__Jess tl1an 90 days _90-
179 days _J 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your gr;evance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER Xc1VIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter \.Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenliary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.£Austin __ Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

efv Jo , 

II. Didyoue,ertalkwirhancmployeeofthatregionalolTicc? 07/12/2018 5:47PM (GMT-04:00) 
- IC'. '' • 



Rt:.CE.\\fE.0 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire j\.ll \ <j 1Q\~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve.ttt~ arY counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. cniel \)\SCI\) \t1 ol \eY,aS 

S\a\e 13ar 
I. Are you a former client of the res~nt lawyer? ~S _ .. _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~·-~YES _NO ~ / ? 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal9 -~-· .E E>S ~NO . I.Jo;' ..5VtJ.C JP }'lM' JZl!:...P1u1tj. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES __ NO Cir ,;: /l >1Y"1r1.:-ir c.i;JttJ~lt7'JT"'} '9,V 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lav,ryer? --~-~YES ~ /)l'/t::IJV 

4. Was your grievance heard by_;.. .. vf\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ .. A DISTRICT COURT 
C--7 S v JN'<M"tf<l?.Y lJ 1.s /"[)517/C'.n/ PA:n,/1rt...-

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you d'escl'ioe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Po0t2 - tr 1v..f:> (}_f5.ifY1...LS-i 1.:-p t> i;,1,t17'e .-S./£.vL'Yl/lt.- C!t....¥)1.rL. 11-e/J .$,VIP v.:i r-
. / 1~1"'i!At:.:11or..6-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~,'1ess than 90 days ~.90-
179 days __ .. 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a; _CRIMINAL MATTER ve:;VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney; _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

..,0ustin _Dallas ....... Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -~YES vNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _, __ an attorney .. _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/) IZ':f 1'1-:'o/ 0-Gv~'il-At.- O{?.IJ.101/J IJ).5'/ivVC .. -;J, 77.uC ''f}/t211i.& Lld;;;j.:/)J,_'r '~ 
/)H..C/.~2'2f2.l!?A'J&;-;.u,o/4 wt/di {Jt7&1£;.._.S~w or -;:;.twr A-t:loJ k!VP-' 
l'1. e JV?/ o µ.1 rfP o/../ /fly- f'7'.lmf' .81'111- w i5l5 -s 1 ~tr> 

14. Do y3u have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I,;;~ /')![)_ YoiJIZ.- :::Lem: __ .......... ~ .... -·-~~--~-----~-~~~~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aust<n. Texas 7!g7 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

J, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .v'YES _NO I 7 ~ e ~a//;;;:;; 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO µpy y.v'f 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v NO fJo-J y~f 
4. Was your grievance heard by: :L_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treattnent by 
ilie~~~? -~ n 
7lic 'bt/1de1ult'M'f pu<e/;.bdc/ [eJJ1e.W ?(ftp 9C:tA"'IJ'1teflJ?J-

6. How long did it take to reach" conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER V""CJVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary ~\) 

time? v"YES _NO G~\'-J 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grieva~~ 'l.~\'O 

v1\ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio \\)\. \ i!I 
00

v,<;>'i>el 

IL Did you ever talk with an emplo,Yee of that regional office? ~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _V_ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/tkmra., hwNtl)i 

-'oe.~~ ""'"' '1"'' ,~e" n1S"" < O• 
el v I?'<> 

CX'" S\"b\e, 

-rJie c,;; (;l),'fh 71Jre,, 9'ricv~ jlrf)b/-e.m, 
Return to: Office o the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .0Es _NO +p.y· 5Z>7Yle, &,-,_;e_ E/ _5,...e_; _,-/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .j,.,:::YES l.--'No 1:""\ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _NO / ~ c\'\1€v 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /}/&I yie-7 ~\2.C-c:.-

3 D.d . I . . . h d I .. \ n 1.~\'0 
• 1 your grievance resu t ma sanction agamst t e respon ent awyer? _YES .:.-NO , 11 :.> e\ 

, ./ ~v'- cou"s 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _k:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL c...----_A• DISTRICT COURT . (,l';i\\<:(1/'l.\e·f..'3$ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatll(_,Of11Ell§'.l'~e I?'<>' 0
' 

tl)i; evidentiary ~a"I? , ,& .. • $1'3 /..._) 
Ck-<£./#f!Atif/~ .'l2f~ ,dejt&«}O?~v~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? lL:f{ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VdUMINAL MATTER LefvIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED l:.--trrkED ~ .Jii/!tC02 ~C-
9 If .. 1· d'd . - h · I d-d. 'I · · c/~ . your matter was cnm1na tn nature, I you receive a sentence t at inc u e Jal or penitentiary 

time? VvEs _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? £4s _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names qfthe employees that you spoke with? 

Lftmero., Fouvr;,1.5 



D cc i- , I . flL~ C:/ ift:,:0 
'- ~ 

JUL 2 0 2018 
Chie'ff 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire '. 1scipi111arv r 
State Bar of· ~ounse/ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the Tex;o;s 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _x__ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? x YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES x.._ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .x_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? Refiling 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ..JLCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

x_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES x_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

NI 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? .!._YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

NONE 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



(00'~0-!W~) Wd9£'G 8~0G/0G/LO 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

E0 3911d 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _0o 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES 0o 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~ _YES --010 
b. Pid BODA reverSe the dismissal? YES .JL..NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV!DENTIARY PANE!.. _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, haw would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiaiy panel? 

6. How.long <lid it take to reach a conclusion.about your grievance? . ..less than 90 days _._90· 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days ;· 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR!MJNAL MATTER J/--CIVTL. MA TIER 

8. lfyour maner was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m~ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? :J/..YES _NO 

. 10. Wh1¢' regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _V_NN<O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 

! 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

01'ZB-60S-E06 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire JUL 2 a i!n~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~".c/iflJiil.'Jp,.r>'v' the .. ,· 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Stat;L~;:r~; ~\;·_~~·;r~ 1 

:·,
1
·'' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .J NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO i/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _L'No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .f_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: JLAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
-...1.ill.-'-"~··c,,_.,. _________________ _ 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l___iess than 90 days _90~ 
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{cRIMINAL MATTER JL".clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 1/ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES }_No 

10. Wh)ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_V_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio v'. 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? , __ YES __ NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .i~NO 
'k If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~~:1;~~~~~~~·~"7b~c-.~:~;~-~~~'~R~~~-~·s~·.-'f¥~9~~-~~l~~_,~~.~~:~~~~~.~-"19c=g~'~~~h~~~''--~~~o~,M.•~::1.S_~ __ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be !'~Ffl:.t? in;ip,rp~9 t~!'ri 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in Texas. Thank you for your participation. :f I. i~:,, \ __ ,,1' 1 v ·:_,," i,,_ --

,/ 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed 9 //Yis ._NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_YYEE:S __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~~YES ~No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,.,-;(N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? _z;. c/,,,,; / & //«'L C ,-;/,/' ;'';! c'.,--•1, // / .,,:-:/;"."-' 4,u/ 
,.-tAc.-;c 4c~~z;r2:,f::7 -74/~A-rq,.z~/ 4(..-"fd g,,,,c_.~,, ~i,;h-'~-"- -C 
6ec'> /4/>CY:J~,,,_,/ I>< ,,I,// ;J/j ,,,.,,;Y /1.5' ;:J'tf..I; 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gnevance? ,¥".fess than 90 days ~90-
179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:tCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in' nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED .)'..HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES LNO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

KAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES y·NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff -•n attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio . 

I. Are you a former client of the respo,,r{nt lawyer? ;tES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? !.__YES N~ r'""" r ·. 

- ' ;cic" r 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N · 
a. If your grievance was dis1nisscd 1 did you appe . YES NO 'Z" "".:~: :~;-_-.:rr_ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusio about your grievance? 
179 days _I 80-260 days _more an 360 days 

ess than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _/(VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal· ature, was your atlorney: _/_AAPPIPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO /-0-1 i5 r /{ I A-L 
I 0. w7regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio /:' 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nan1es of the en1ployees that you spoke \vith? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Doyoubelievethegrievanccsystemisfair? YES NO JfxT-/r) )\ /L 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? j\f(J ~ ~h 

14. Do you have any suggestions for in1proving the grievance system? 

7f2 ,N \.Ali rJ/= f&.-+J,!(;"'-l-:·1-+---Q~1 _,_7/ __ y++t'~t2"-'-"'z'---' 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ]';._YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES XNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? x_ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: X_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ·11::i~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 25,,less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _:{HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES iNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estricta1ncnte voluntaria. Las rcspuestas que usted propoi;5~;i;rp,o.f VE 
utilizados para 1ncjorar el sistetna disciplinario de los abogados . Gracias por su parti~t:. D 

I. c:,Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? __ Si No AUG O 3 2018 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) SU queja" __ s· 0 Chief o· ' r 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted u pel ·on de! caso? __ Si __ No Sta;:~~~t'~ Counsel 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de ODA? .. _ Si ---/'o exas 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? {s/~_No 
4 lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __iuN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada par un panel de evidencia, "c6mo dcscribiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? _ ---

6. (.Cuanto tie1npo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su qucja?. rnenos de 90 dias ~-90-179 
di as 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: ,Z_ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

\. 
8 .. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: .... DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
SL_EMPLEADO ····-

~i e.1 as~~to fu~ crin~in_al en". atu~~cibi6 usted un castigo quc incluy6 tiempo de c<ircel or de 
1nst1tuc1on pen1tenc1ana? Si~ · /) 

iC.ual o!icina regiona.J.del~r~:er_abogado disciplinario,procesd su ;Jeja~ _/_ AAuustin __ Dallas ) 

9. 

10. 
___ Houston __ San Antonio -{

0

, 

11. lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa 0114'.a regional ___ Si __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, i,Habl6 usted con:_:J'"_~P;ersonal __ un abogado ~~-·_ambos 
,b,lCuales ~~nombres de los empleados con uien usted SC comuni oo" ,(\ I~ v--=-v 

l'-\-hl~~oa~ (e~~ O\l\ ~'M-t"~-'=--'--' 
i,C~mo d~~ted su ~atai1ior l~~:a con :u3Jsted h~~ -~rt 
~ _~ree.~ -----~ ~~q. ~·-L~--~\l:lac_eir. 

12. 

13. iCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto~0i -~·_No 

14. 

a. Si su respucsta es 'no', (.porque cree ustcd quc cl siste111a cs injusto? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are Y.ou a former client of the respondent lawyer -· ._NO RECEIVED 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ YES AUG O 3 2018 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo -~YES ,_NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _,YES .. ~NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

3 D'd · J • • • h d I ~ St~t~ Bar of Texas . 1 your grievance resu t 1n a sanction against t e respon ent awye ~ _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days _,90-
179 days _180-260 days -~ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _\f_ <CRIMINAL MATTER __ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED~ 
9. If your matter \vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inclu~enitentiary 

time? YE~/oJ 
JO. Whi regiona~the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES _NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _,staff __ an attorney ._both 

1\ w~Q_\~~es~aemp~~~pok\'di\J\j-e\5. 
~ . -· , ~-----· 

"ii"'""~'" """""""'" "'~~~ "<"{'e'' ·\ff''iP"~~~'~ ltr1·~~:.r:::~~s~·~~~·~~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~- E __ ,_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uselrt,bGEJWeED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? hES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _v_ NN<O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO 

AUG 0 6 2018 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar ofTexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL v"'i\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v<. than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: i/cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /No 
IO. Whi~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

iL'._Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES bo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
3.::_c,qtJs.:: I-be 9 06 vairc. ,- s?'..s Cc= 02 1u»// /&L,.. fh,
.&6L/JcA171 (. s/clc/ ya .J- ../:6,.... c/:e6,./.-s 

Return to: 

7 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire AUG 0 6 2018 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used \o i!JlP.rove the _; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief D1sc1plinary CO'J~Se1 

State Bar of T0v:•; 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? V YES _NO 

2. Was your grievarce dismissed? bES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .:_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I loVv· long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 d:!ys _90-
179 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days - - , 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ·.,fRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER / 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was cri;p!nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _\/N_o o 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V::.ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio L 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counself~ 
State Bar of Texas O () 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. R i:: CE IVE D 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO AUG 0 8 20\8 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES __ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO State Bar ofTexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
T/u:t:~ w.tt:t No J'l.JJ 7i("C' StV· II <'d /'ltJ& I' L. Y 

6. f-lo\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,,/less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:../ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff -~.an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _.YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
BcrVI v.:rc I fzntrt F'l-~lk'J w/ie>-c T/i1'$ Uk/I ate CtJ(P".Je!.t. 
mil, .tovv>-wce R. mfilclutJC. •Mt>-§ tre//c'ed/tl"_~,.-r_ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

W...£. ... f&~ JJl°Pt!ll~.r E'teo~JL.,_.S.boa/d be a Ven 4& 
.PL:'Ptu·r.1.1.n/PY ol a d.1>.nec .. ro .6e hM;-d tfn O?/A 
tl..L.L.tliJerfl ®$_, .5t)m4• 12J: lJ.!t al,., Mve bren /,u,.f />i Vlo/ar/e.n.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
A Ur 1 " ·m"· ) .J J LU !0 

r'hjot o· . ' 
Y I · f h' . . . 1 1 A ·~ ,~ l%1i;:l1n2rv,r:nlw"·~ h our comp et1on o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you proYt:if'al'i!'l3\l'f- ~te:~c13'.:. mpftive t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 0· ·~· 08 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~YES ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

\'he 1e-\ter- 6141 D :r =1-1ld 
No\- A.ppe.11-0 \. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? --·YES _Co 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

_:;t;~~<µ\~A~1.i-...ryeµ ~1 M 11.-\e 'µroe.es~,_ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _ifso-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ._HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional otTice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

....-;(ustin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .6o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: -~-staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? µ )14 

13. Do you believe the grievance systen1 is foir?~_·· . YES -z--~»-,»~~~-~-,, 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . . \ 

E? .. ?"' ~~!l;!\\efi;~ ~'•11<'f-sa= -\l.'1:, y~ .\ ,t t-.t~ """' "' 
\(\,~~.ti..:6cl\.\ . ~~1:'..l"...1.i..tP:l.p.:::.$1..bJf' "to b 
\eenricile .\-- No\r\INti h~t:t::>V'I ~ Vi1M 1'-lo+evcvi "repf1me ...... · 

14. Do younave any suggestions for nnprov~ng the gfte'\;iiflce system". 1 °""ltl'\6 ~ ~\~,..\,'R.. 
'::3:. ~}-la\: Ull\..te.r'..:$..~JL.~ .. ::+-J:.l!<\bi.:l_~f>~3".0.J~ . ........ . 

~~~~pm~S5=-~~~rI~qe.~.J~~\toro&-Tt'-~ \ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ll\"t\o11>...1'€!::-1, er 

State Bar of Texas \J 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire AUG 1 4 2U1B 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will ]1e .us_ed to improve \):le 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \_hie; D!SCi]Jtl!1d~:!" i",.,ouns::;I 

::Jtate Dar Dr ls:-<as 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \I. YES ~-NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss""lcr, did you appeal? Y YES ........ JIO IJ • l()p} 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES __ Nrf" /JoN '-f' n /V 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

G. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less thun 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .¥.CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ___ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)lAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -XNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~.both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES x NO N D"'f N Ci Bur H EL.-L ]'/ 0 l / 11 I 
a. If you answered no, whytJ'fi?u think the system is Tnfair? 

ltJ /1 lft:;: s +Lt dG"fJK/ffOE .JiiJ-=!r~J-2 - rr_-pn Er;Il.I oN hl 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? l:J:~ /(.. / f ! { { 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel r 1111 i 
State Bar of Texas fj:--rf f) L /I£ · N 
Post Oftice Box 12487 ( J D fl.._ /\.V I t 
Austin, Texas 78711 4 I ~ 



l)isciplinury System Questionnaire 
;1 

'{our con1plction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary systern in Texas. ·rhank you for your participation. ',~-n; _ ( , 

I. Are you a former client or the respondent lawyer? ~ ... ~YES .}(NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -~-~NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas dis1niss~~ou appeal? ~~---YES ~:;{_No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? .. _YES ~NO 

J. Did your grievance result in a sanctil)n against the respondent lav,iyer? ____ YES _')(_N() 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ..... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL JlA DISTRICT COURT 

5. Ir your con1plaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary pane!, ho\V would you describe your treat1nent by 
!he evidentiary 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _X,.less than 90 days 90-
179 Jays 180-260 days _.more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: :l(cRJMINAL MATTER J(CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED XHIRED 

9. If your 111attet' \Vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? x YES .. NO 

10. Which regional ortice of the chic!' disciplinary counsel's orticc processed your grievance? 

){ __ Austin Ila I las 11ouston < San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflicc" YES ANO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: -·~staff _ .. _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with" 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ){.NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l)_~\.l:SJ,;;..,~-\\_~~~-~iS-~G±"~-L'.___~ .... ~\'°' i 0 '<' c._ __ 6c' .>\-\-- ;---L\Q .. ~~ .\-t1 -~-LL>f\J,') U{lt~ 
"'l-'r\L"\: .. &.irl'>c 0.1"-c.<0;.,".·<:,. '"''-··. °"""'"""'"'-'-'--·L~""'-"' .. '-"""c"1 .. :1.o:~c... ~ .. on ; n 
~i:A.\D ~,~\o "•\·'l::L'\? .t...~v':-' ':i:._~ ~\\\\!"\~) L:t\._\\ ('-<\~ ;J,.:n'\C L·~\\ :::t:,, (_.(~f1. 

l·t. Do you have any suggestions !or nnprov11il\ the gncvn.nce syste111? ~ 
\--\Qi\C2~".'-\ \ . Ovc1.\. , 

Return to: Office or the Chier Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of1'exas 
Post Ol'lice Box 12487 
Austill, Texas 78711 



No. 5387 P. I 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

'( 
I 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawye;;?' _YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _0io . J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yol)illppeal? )L'.YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ¥ES NO j 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the resp~ndent lawyer? V-_ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ov!dentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

1 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .Az·than·90 days _90-
179 days _!80-260days _m~han360days / 

7, Did your grievance involve a: ~IUMINAL MATTER _,/;,_CTJliVJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your manor was cr~al in nature, did you receive• sentence that mcluded jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _vfi"o 
1 O. Whi)ll regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i.L'Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 0o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _NO 
a. 1f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

AJO £bf at flu..~ +tme 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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0. Ct -;,e l>isciplinnry System Questionnaire . 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you prnvide will be uscd1to \;J~f~fe1 l~~'.) '\ 
attomcy disciplinary system in Texas. Timnkyou for your participation. · . ~- ,

0 
\ 

_-, 1\j h.1 I 

I. Are you a fernier client of the respondent lawyer'? VvES NO ' · '' 
10 

J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'! _/.YES _NO- / -- c' '1 c?';;s~~/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appc

7
a1·1 v'_YES _NO · 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v-;;O , 

4. Wasyourgricvancchcardby: ANRVIDENTIARYPANEL ADISTRICTCOlJRT n D1 ,+·.~~ 
--· -· Cl-, .-~p. D1':l:: ,-t'T.' 

5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidenriary panel, how would you describe your treatnient by C CJ""'~ {~ 
th~ cvidentiary panel? , 

1 
........_ 

-- ·--~"• 3(\...,,/c..-1,,,.-'1:' v.-6-:==. C><'>\- \,o..,. d __ b'1 R.lf IC l!i\ f.iq_"'-1 f'«"'<I..~ 
6. llow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? :_vie'<> than 90 days _90-

179 days 180·260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA'ITLR .i CJVIL MA'\"l'f!R 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was yow· attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Ir your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence tliat included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel'; office processet! your grievance? 

0ustin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ul'that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you sfokc with? 
__ N_~_6~c !)! I I \o • 6 r_ ~ ""-A" n-.z.., --

12. How would you describe yourtreatment by whomever you talked with'I 
--· \\o !::Mp ( ':). \\ Y'r-f . ... . ·---



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide Will'b<rused' tb' improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~. 
-t; ~ .,, /.:"-:::! *:::'.!. 

2. Was )'l\.ur grievance disrnissedJ ITT'§) _NO >'! ~ ·: , , · 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO ;J;t:..:f~ /~ .d:: / 
b. Did OOifA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Hf fl 

' IJ c 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES --@ 
4. Was your grievance heard bv:. ·_. _ . ..N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT / r 

..r.s"-"'"' "~ Y 01.SiJ.;.5',/ru'? fk~e.t ,:;: f4~ JJ,sf.-i~Tl7 lrr,·c vt:i~c, 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you descrilie your treatment by Cc,,,_, 

the evidentiary panel< 
"""- t-c._,,,tf 1:.sf.~r1 tz, 4/lr:., <1 

6. How Jong did it take ;o reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 4 
I 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

rJ1vr 8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

,.;) {r 9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Whicluegional office of the chief discipl,,,,, counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·' hustin Dallas Houston Jsan Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _..A_sttaaff _an attorney _both 
b. Wh~ were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 

(l_r'Jt:,. /·.'..,rtu :1:0 ,· £z;c:i~~ p~:" ::"' 1iz:::~/!1:t:' £~/;;_:· t-
v-1 Aer· j?l'o-:fesS/<:.>if!.f .j.,,,,c.- .r~~'d,d11 1 f ln.ve.1f- -fc • ..,,;,,.clr Ae,,.c;/ e 1 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /It, /' Q. , 

/1 
.~ ' " • v~-.. -ve. fe· ' 

. ./ "'"' ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~?~~~-

VJ? o Sutfer•vlfe~ QI' e,,4{y4fei ltiwyet5 
I / 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State £ar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System ()ucstionnairt' 

Your con1pletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses )OU rrovide \viii bl' US:e.d ~o iq1rr6ve thL' 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in Texas. 'fhank you for your participution. 

/"-J 
(J) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dis1nissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dis1nissed, did you appeal? YES ._NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent !a\\yer'? YES v NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: - .. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL . A DISTRICTCOlJRI 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. ho\v \vould you describe your trcat111cnt by 
the evidentiai-y· panel? 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days / 90-
179 days 80-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .LCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIi. MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:/ APPOINTED lllRFD 

9. If your n1attcr \\·as crin1lnal in nnture. did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitcntiar) 

time? .~ .. YES _ .... NO 

10. Which regional office of the chicfdisciplinury counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ ... Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ol'licc? YI .S ./ NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: .. staff .an attorney both 
b, Whnt \Vere the narncs of tilt• employees that you spoke \\ ith? 

.. t!.I f!c.. .... ...... .. .... 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~.di'::.~--~---······~··...... . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES j NO 
n. If ) ou ans\vcrcd no, \vli,x do you think the systcn1 is unfair? . / 

CJ 
~ 

j'~ 
,,.. .. 

n 

.. .s...
1 

.. 1l1<LJV\ .. ;1tif J<\tC o,L0.J11 .:\'P'.,,L }01.i "ld ·,~"' °''J"'"'H' "lw'J~f J:/1'1 

~.f \6"9 \ '°'"''J<f ... hr4~L:t.rnlCi±.oi /'1."'n'1 _rv(P 6T TJ<.;i.c(r .~~s ot Pr"ia3.r·"~',\ C~~Jvcf 

14. [)o you have any suggestions for i1nproving the grievance systenl'! 
.ya'Ys . .,,1li£x::!;..'<S, °l LC.'.J."11:5.".1i\I\'\ vx1't_, -1)1l 11tu..i.rp,1p,t1 ,,,,\ 11t1u> sfq~,•cr 

...... 't.C.. .r..\lW ±'\ct.I<'-\'...""". 1',J.tfl'<I.. • .. I ~ J(rA h 

Retum to: Oftice oi'thc Chic!' llisciplinar) Counsel 
State Bar orTe:\DS 
Post Ol'licc Box I 1cl87 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )l YES _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? YES VNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo"t;ppeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? )1_ YES _NO 

Was your ~evance heard by: -~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
lA!Wv.r -\-~~ NJ<Y/-1,,,._ ,f,, N.s•s" 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days A..180.)60 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER fL?cJVJL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

~ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
f-Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did"'" ~~Wk wifu ~ =ployoo 11 re~orutl oflioo? )Q_ YES _NO ·· 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the empl ees that you spoke with? 

::&:J1'fb tk-~~ / !'51 
H w would you de::'.cri er your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? \11 YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think th~tem is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wlJTp)lusedlOHtµpfoV.e·the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' · ·· · · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .rYEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeat:? _V'_ YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _.f_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 60 . 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT .n D1 

1~ .""-'_~, 
Ct\ .- "-r I _. 1 "'=- 1r1, '""""' 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by C 0 ...., ~ I 
the evidentiary panel? . I """-

'!""\", 3c 1-<...{ ""'-'--""' ~ '"'"* h 0 ~' d b'i R. V' 1 C.\,l>.;\ -he,"; f<'~\ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v{ess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOfNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v'iCustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;:;k with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

N o Ot'\g c ct11 ,, , .. 6 r ~ ·""'-"-;I ~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\.\. 0 t>>\p (. et \I n... 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

,,,.._, 

F1£CE!VEfi', 
d to improve he 

I. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _'-YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,_YES 

AUG 2 7 2018 

Chief Disc1p/mary Couns 
StateBarofTexas el ......_ __ 
~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

:+v,t ~LI o rJ. J.J.. / CM~ _ _ __ _ 
the evidenti~?/.zPanel? ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach~ Clusion about your grievance? ~n 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ve;;MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ___ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ ,_both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 

Return to: 

' 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary Systen1 Questionnaire 

Your con1pletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to in1provc the 
attorney disciplinary systen1 in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fon11er client of the respon~ent lawyer? YES 

2. Was your grievance disn1isscd? ,~YES NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed. did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal' __ ,YES ___ ,NO \I\ ( "- / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer' _YES _.,,:_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _0N EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

6. Hovv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvanc:t:'? _~Jess than 90 daJ'S ~)-
179 days -~180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL. MATTER ,,CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your n1attcr \VUS cri111inal in nature. \Vris your attornc;: APl'OINTl'D 111 RUl 

9. Ir your n1uttcr \Vas crin1inal in nature. did you rcc~ivc a scntcncl.! that included jail or penitentiary 

t i111c? YES NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's of!icc processed your grievance'! 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;:;k with a~mpl?,)'ee o~at regional office? v{ ES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: ystaff an attorney both 
b. What \Vere thl.! nan1es of the en1plo) ees that vou spoktJ \Vilh? 

~~ ·····- -- ------·--·---- ...• ·.. .. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is foir'? YES NO 
u 1r you ans1.,vcn.;-d~1w. \vhy ct9 yo)Jihink the systen1 is unfl1ir? 

.l\.~J \-:: J=.--)-\; ~ ~, G.uio( __ vw.f. ()., 1Lt. 
U,~--~----YY~ ~··--J 

14. Do you have any suggestions for in1proving the grievance S)sh .. '111'; 

Return to: Oflice of the Chicfllisciplinary Counsel 
State f3ar of Texas 
Post Ofticc £30.x 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respon)lent lawyer? _(vES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YYFES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _..J_'vYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ;V fa 

3. Did your grievance result in a s:'./:".n against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

f V' -<} lt/efu '{e<t{J 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER _/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOfNTED _h'fi_ IREREID 

9. If your~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio v::: 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V?o 
a. Jf, you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
;,t. t-v-i:S /Vh'e,r C.t>.., T-t c:T...,,,,/ /f/,.,/' w.rf .:i: B<-l1'Ve <"-

fv,. •?.!?. ' ,I 'I V-i!5T1'f'a T.'" -~ d&" e 
I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? , 

t/--£7 J}/ r;c1 .r fy,,...._ 13,,,.,-1, '71'/~_, $(," -r Tu>T 
ld<>I-< ___ Tti_,,77,z,...,...1//£ ,,-v,,, .... -e 4~ _e.v. 1e J-xe 

' ' At"'J 'C,c<i' n ce ;c /-<'-C, Wh a -f4.t_ fJ fen 'f, 1F I 5 cJ r ,,._,..4 .u·~ he_ Pr f ( f> 
/ 

• 

r q / de"'" :e "" 17,.,,''71t-'e (!) 47 C.tJM.e " J 
""' Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary systen1 in "re:-.:ns. ·rhank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss-;;d, did;;ou appeal? VvES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? v:Jl'YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc9on against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _i/'_A•N EVIDENTJARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

rune £rtfess . .. 111.ttl 

6. Ho\v Jong ~iqjt tnkc to rench a conclusion about your grievance? ~--Jess than 90 days 
179 days Ji"180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ~?POINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

· time? YES _I/No 
1 0. Which regional office of the ch il:f disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v{ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~~-you eve;~lk with an employee of~~-at regional office? _YES vt:o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair" __ YES ~ 
a. lff h answered no. why do you th ink the system is unfair? . _ . ~ 

·d· - • ~~--iu>01s .. 2....~1$'--~D:".'1i~1d...:b2.. I~ e. / he,f,5: .. 
· · 1-<:l~0--4.L.hu.1 ... /L1 ·<'} · 1-'£ce Ci Su: ... QL........_. ____________ ~- .... ------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

- -- _he_ ..LJJ -(:1.!b..e_.\, .. aJ.l," , )'.~:tr~----

---------------------------·------------------
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ 

1-l >: 1
, st:\\ ""'-\_ C-our-t"' ppo:n-\-~c 

h"' l.,..) '{ '""-' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v1'iC) 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

lb E 51-': f1..1q" c.< 1..UA'-o. s w± +.-, ±h L 00~.,,, "'f tnt. l!b; ef:.h;:u:';rl .·11\,11-. ~. 
' ~ .. ····~ ~ '-0, .. \ll.S. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
. ? D»"\\'\ ~1t'Z.f> w Govr~ 01-..cL hl>.\,i,.,·,,..,c, 1--.1\':i \, ;_c1\ 

time. YES NO r• , ) .1 \ /\J.'' - \ + ./ - - ~ ~ o '1. '-·Lie 'i t. T - u I ( t 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~in _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /vEs _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

T -f',._ \ \-\-? fa; r ;{ l t 1S. h.t'.Li4 / '9v IL ed &-t 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box \ 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the resp.Joi;;ient lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .\,LYES __ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealY.lL YES ___ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES _\/_ l\NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S ~·NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AIDAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL Ji VA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !-:~ long did it take to reach~ conc:on~bout you~grievance? .Vli::an 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: biMINAL MATTER _ _,.s;IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your ma.v6- \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _V __ Y YEES __ NO 

10. Whi~gional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ot that regional office? _YES _J_NNOO 
a. If so, did you talk with: do.staff .tJJ).n attorney i!L<'.Jboth 
b"/What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

t1l.O •. ----

12. How would you describe you/treatment by whomever you talked with? 
f/@e. 1'1.o{ 4.(ked .{p CV! <;hod 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES ~NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .J_ NN10 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ~~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days .~.90· 
179 days 180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :J'.APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter wazminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .. _YES NO 

10. Whiyh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~-YES j_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff . __ an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comple.tio.n of this ques.tionnairc is purely voluntary. Any. responses tou p vide will be used to improve the 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for y ·ur part1c1pat1on. 

I. Are you a former client of the respond t lawyer? __ YES -·-··NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ ES _NO cxl.. p.\Wi)L\L:, · 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.:...ifE_ S ._.NO j 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\l,;yer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ .AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

·---······-··-·-·-····-·---·---···········--··-1·~------·-

6. HO\\/ long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~·~less than 90 days ,_90-
179 days _ 180-260 days .... moyi;an 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRtMINAL MATTER iclVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. 

I 0. Whic regional office of the chief dis plinary counsel's office proc ssed your grievance? 

\. Austin _.Dallas _Housto __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo ee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ... YES 

~~~were~~~wh( µ yofi~ s~t~is 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~~t~~~-futirrl-~---· 
~ f)l;Y = =.:s..ee: --~$(7f.V~~-·~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 711711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any response~ou provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / .. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? (l.?YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismis;clC did you appeal? IVYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -~ NJIJ\ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctioJ against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel~ n .~ 

Ll~(p { 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievanc~less than 90 days _90· 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attome~PPOINTED _HrRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a ~ce that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO M~ '{G~ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

(~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio .· . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE"V·No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both "'--'-f-
b. What were then th employees that you spoke with? 

r treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, T-eKas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~ _v'_ YYmES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _y_NO(n•+ y~.J.) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: hQ..AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL TIO A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treattnent by 
the evidentiary panel? 

l.l11vE, 4ci lrdk fc ""'[C•"1!.. y.:t, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vi;;;; than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER Vci.VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included@ir penitentiary 

time? ftS _NO 

10. Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_vA_Auussttin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES vfu:i r..,d ·f-.•p 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ·~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Tiey ju f+ cJ.'smi({ed i+ aod dieltt~ i"11:. +~ ,,..e_ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
"Tull +.> !b'- frrS4'1' £ir51' 1.o '!""' C.c .. Id yd- 4 b~H-fr undr>r{.f<..-.t(!:!f 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VvES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JL:YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: no AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ni? A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JefCRIMINAL MATTER 'le[CIVIL MATTER pu r8ery tll h1.fh 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: feOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mattras criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that include'1§far penitentiary 

time? _vY_E ESS _NO 

10. WhicI_;;.ogional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Sho~ld Ni~ +at~ +o ,,...e- +o fl'-,_ ,, be.#ev
a:kl fuw~12C 1/foucJ. +Jie CJrcn..J.. HI J\e, ..1nrJtr OOe. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed 9 LYES _NO 1 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ._NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? , • \ , J 
-----.......l::t: . .........L.l lL$ __d_~; <>~S.~<~-~. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Uess than 90 days , __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days , __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _[CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .,L;rPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your rn'1er \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _LYES __ NO 

I 0. Whi_;;h regional office of th.e chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

-·--- h-0---0,._1...--\.~_,,.1._~~.---

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? L r . 
L~~~~:§-r:Y:~.c-~... W-~~t-z ~..+-f&u: A:a.-rnH,.w ~fr~ - - L-L.dJ.. 

o<r ....... ..{ ~•.!. ~~.,( o..r S7~-f--. 'i~ {.I....> 
14. Do you have any suggestions for itnproving the grievance syste1n? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? jLfl'fs _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~ainst the respondent lawyer? _YES vN6 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _VA_ANN "E'VIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
li\L.R \\lie :Pee\1i !::>1:D r.Jo-\- .\-viMR. bMe. ~n \we;,\!,(;,tt\0 -\\le, Ni:::.~-e~'S>eA.4i!I 

l"lf' ~f\Jf.,J \GeNr..><..-tlri 1-.l < 6*Ra::.. • / 
6. tlow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90-

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~INTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES vNO t-.lo-t '{ e...-+ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~in _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES do 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? \ .\ 

~~;'&;t~~r;~~~m04;),~~.~iiQ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, T;:i<as 7871! 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

. h I I. Are you a former client oft e respondent lawyer? .~.YES NO 
I I 2. Was your grievance dismissed? :.J YES NO ; 

a. If your grievance was dismis;ed, did you appeal? ~YES .. _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES __ NO .,·~ · .. • '· 

I 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ .. _YES 1,.lNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
;• 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to t'euch a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~~90-
179 days _.180-260 days _,more than 360 days 

I 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER :/CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:. //~PPOINTED ~HIRED 
9. If your matter was c~minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES .LNo 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / - ·- -- -~~~ / 

/ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES • NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _,both ., 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treaJment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance syste1n is fair? 
a. If you answered do you think the system is 

/ 

suggestions for i1nproving the grievance systen1? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

; ,,,u /c.; 'V, - ~ ,, 

/ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NCJ' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ANO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .x..AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the.~vid:tia:_rane17._Uf:\~~\'--~-··-- -·· 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion aboul your grievance? .~ess than 90 days _._90-
179 days ___ 180-260 days .. _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: }\_CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .AAPPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your 1natter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~NO 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin __ Dallas __ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .... YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff ~.an attorney ..... both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES INo ; 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _v_~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ___L'NO 

3. 

4. 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDpNTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? / 

<0-=,r ??c?,,./ a Z8C - ..- ,,,; 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER ~NIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? YES NO - -
\miich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
V.Austin Dahas Houston San Antonio 

~id you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?\ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

90-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer" -·~YES LNo 

2. Was your grievance dis1nissed? J__ YES .NO . 
a. If your grievance \Vas disn1issed, did you appeal?'./ _YES ~_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -{_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /Jess than 90 days 90-
179 clays 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. Ii' your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your 1natter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ~id-you eve~k with a~mployee o7t~at regional office? _YES {_NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is foir0 YES £No 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair'/ . ~ 

fkJ~"::'.ic:l-J.L1111f: .£/tsij.,fl_-h_l.<,;f_-$!.ff.fJh~f-f /.<{~ '' "!!_· 
1
_" 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _____ YES Va 
2. Was your grievance dis1nissed? ~~ _NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _N 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? .~YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ____ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was~ an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? w- ---
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,Xiess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _mor/360 days ,. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: --01MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _._YES __ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 

b. What were the n~~f the em~loye:s.that y~u-~~kc with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respo1~.1:lent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_ YYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal] _v'_YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _v'_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,/CRIMINAL MATTER .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ../YES __ NO 

10. Whi<;h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston __ San Antonio /, 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ___ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _._staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V?i:~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

omti1~_\<::i_-l!u\~\-.i.OO'bW. ~~--- ~~------- _________ _ 

I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your co111plction or this questionnaire is purel) voluntary. Any rt.!sponscs ;ou provide \viii be used to in1prove the 
attorncy disciplinary syste111 in T·exas. "['hank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v::Y~s _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES vNO ./ 
a. If your grievance was dis1nissed, did you appeal? ~YES ~-NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .:-'.NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? YES :-:_No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6, Hfnv l0ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? =-::-_.,less than 90 dnys 90-
179 days 180-260 days _ . more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: £..:::"APPOINTED ...... HIRED 

9. If your n1atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES .~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

~~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _"-:::No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: -~-staff --~an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you bt:lieve the grievance systcn1 is fair'? YES NO 
a. II' you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for in1proving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ot1ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Bo.x 12487 
AtLstin. Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

JUN 1 l 2018 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Y I · f h. · · · 1 1 A .d .11 b d .State Bar of Texas our comp et1on o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e wt e use to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respon¥ lawyer? ~_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.YES ~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

v{o 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ._A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days V{o~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _JRIMINAL MATTER JVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,A_i\.PPfPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matte/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _JES _NO 

I 0. Which regional )lffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _J_ DD:allas _Houston _San Antonio /' 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treattnent by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
a. If you answered no, why do you thin)< the system is unfair? 

--.~rt~~o-n_fi_O~f-m--,,-O-l-~-c--w·-!LL--~.+'11_e_s_s __ 1J_r ___ t~1 fl--, -u"°C;'"'/_,(_;_n_~_n_e_c,_s __ o .f 
.:r.s. NoVv r6 euen Ciiue fne. rn'I /:ile. 

14. Do you have any' suggestions for improvir/g the grievance system? 
-So ~ lfe ha.d No J.:::-,-/G ~ 

Wome.rL In ;Jo - _j/o u_.., .:J uy s oraf-ec'? G!CLGfL 0 fh e.+--

here.. beca .. u:s-e. ofl / / I • 1-v h _ , / .L Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1\1.J y- e St'.LlS \..( o C.U:- - State Bar of Texas 

Post Office Box 12487 

A_ 5 o.LuJ~· 

/-I e had. Z .o ,_
0 

,, ,
0 

1. Austin, Texas 78711 
'-" vv r IC. rec. ord.. '::, 

Co /.L4'J sd ,cn9 J /Y'\ y IJ1.Cl5f-ete. V{Zc ;<'. e Pr-oj"«Arl 

lny AA fr-1ends_, F~;1'7; he d,-d_ 110 ~ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
JUN \ 8 2018 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to .imQ_rpv~ t~e Counse! 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ChiefDisc

9
ip ma~P.xas 

• State ar o. · 
./ 

I. Are you a fonner client of the res~on~nt lawyer? " YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YEYES _NO ~ 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YESA_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO N J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~n against the respondent lawyer? __ YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _i/_AAIN EVlDENTIARY PANEL __ .A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? l 
---:::/'....Y'.b j ll l0,_.Q:1;.Je. <A.Od J j dvi t J('&Vfl ilivt' )( d:u-.JS-ee. j?l"-(\2.. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Mess than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: thRlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: i/:(PPOINTED ._HIRED 

9. If your 111atter was cijTiinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _V_NNCO 

IO. Which regional ~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin VDal\as Houston San Antonio /,, 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
. ___ -4J_.k 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



RECEIVED 

j\JN "Lu 20\8 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire . . \\nary Counsel 

Cnie! 01sc1p ! Texas 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ffilfilfPi't,~~ ?he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _6Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _<_~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 0-. \"" } ::> 

-.S"1.rr>me.!j..LJ1fo-Iane . 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

t\h, ooe come-lo ~_)Rak w/!h me 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 2 9 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \viii be used"'to i~£rove ~he 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in 'rexas. ·rhank you for your participation. 1-'hi~~ L.h::;;:i'!f 

1 8'.·~: C:..:'dnsr,:;; 
:·;tat; L::1r ot J c~X'.~!S 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v'YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO /v 
a. lfyour grievance was disn1issed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance resul! in a saLgainst the respondent lawyer? 'c'YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ··~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _.A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pan~ 

~QS:::.s~Qc.2~~-··-··~~. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days v91J'. 

I 79 days ._180-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v'civ1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 1---fi'IRED 

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ..,.....-No 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin L..-tiallas Houston San Antonio 

! I. l;U ~you t!ve: ta;k \Vlth '~~11ploiee o";t~;at regional office? ~ _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~_st:taff -~·an attorney ~-both 
b. What were the~mcs of the employees that you spoke with? 
KLc\blwi:iL_. _________ _ 

12. How would vou deseri e your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

V.e,cG~~~~~Q~~~----------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vNO 
a. If you answ~ered no, why do you think thA system is unfair? 

.::i.n.ouig \J.'ucc.µ e,. I o.?Vi e l1Y ~J ose.r . He. i's rYllj « rJo w 
~b.~~ ~~~~f&t:~tt-·-----~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for iinproving the grievance systen1? 

Return to: 0111cc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? hEs _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ve... £i,r 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _di°v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was crimioal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED /HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a senrence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO /;)o:1C:-Jv 1' APP/y 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.L_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplj>foe of that regional office? _Lv'Es _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/_<staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were t~e names of the employees that you spoke with? 

(,/ e.Ai d )' (Io ,ii±.(<:. Cff: J 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~''fl ~,. (/ -c ,,... '::t1: ~,, ~ [ ~ ~ ~I' ft~.f i:;><.Jr ,,y.a (j: • ·,..;e.. 1 ....J A! 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

osw ~ -r~" ~ ft3-l'4-X 'J x1/; 502~;,, ''t~:g ~.,J- "" 
£'.Awy ,,.- :Z:..e -f- ..f-.__4,_ th ___ (~-'°"•-.~-- -~Loffe_,,,-

a .. < I " ('A ,,,.e_ A hc.t+ /J.,..04/e .fl,.,_/- will ;,,(11..:-
(',4vf~ "./' ,,,.., Jo,1./-; r.//c:::t!.r/"lA•,_ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Off= Box J:2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVE Q 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/v'Es ~.NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LvEs _NO / 

JUL 1 6 2018 
a. If your grievance was dismissed,~~/}): appeal? _/_YYES _NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?F ES~O State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by:~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

' . 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J.~S than 90 days -~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _,_,,yES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin v6'allas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve;:;k with an employee of that regional office? ~ES _NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: ~ff Lan attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that ou spo e with? 

· ' , V-- • r ':f, , J), 

12. How would you describe your treatment by wJ.Jomever you talked wit?? P' 

2~~ ::::::~~,1142/-ifZZI_4:7'f' a'-d,e,~_s 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ,do 

14. 

a.J you answered not1, why do you thi~k 31e system is unfai(:_ ~~ ~, . /- r. 
~_ .. a6z¢Je - 1l:; ~~ <""'~Go""s ~ ,, --~r~ ~s. _ . 
CZL/ (9"~3 /:= S'o/ ;;.; .iA'r.~~=·o, hv crfk""L'$/ 
-- ? . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire )\.}\.. unsel 
. ·naf'J co 

Your completion of !his questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~\\ii!llP"I~~~ ol \etas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 51a\e 

I. Are you a former clienl of the responc;m'i lawyer? ~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _vY_E E~S _NO .. r 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _vV_E ESS __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse !he dismissal? _YES _NO - .:i: "- p' 0 /. CSS 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complain! was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trcalment by 
!he evidenliary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach 11 conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days __ I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance ipvolve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri!Jlinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _YES _ho 
I 0. Which regional oJlice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin JDallas Houston San Antonio . 

11. Did you eve;~k with a~npl9'yee of th;i~egional office? -hES _NO 
n. lfso, did you lalk with: _./_ sslaff _Lan attorney _both 
b. Wlrnt were the names of the employees that ~ou spoke with? 1 

[;""! lu"\ l::t 5 """'"' 1.1""4~ f'-' \ + , '"t"'m" ·\.I've; 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 1 _ 
A-'t\o•.;~ w"~ {~"'' \;., 1 ;"j ltO"' '1.\:·t , .i.- to IDcJ~·c 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, wl t you think the system is unfair'/ \ 

Shl\ _..h_ _ _b __ .. s __ :£L~s4- tv,r Af pcc-1 _ J.- AMec,,JL. .. fJ_a_<C'>) 
__]_ ~ 6 'i ood 5 t"'\, -------------------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving !he grievance system? 

-------------------------
~-----------------------------~--

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas · 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Oisc.·iplinar)' Systern Quc.•stionu.uire 

Your co111plction of this qul!~tinnnairL" is purcl} voluntary Any rcsponscsJ\O provide \viii be used to irnprovc the 
attorney disciplinary systcrn in T~xus Thank you for )Otlr panic1pnt1on 

I Are you n fonner client nl the rcspfdcnt law)d' Yl ... S NU RECEIVED 
"' \\.';1!' V\nir grie\·'11ll'(! disinisscd'? 'YES ~(.) / j 

a. J f your g,ricvnncl! 'v\'US dis1nist1cd, did you rippcul-.i .. , ... _ YLS __ N() 
b. !)id Bf'JT)A rL·vcrsl! the di;;111i~~nl? YES NC) 

J. r.>ill yuur grievance resull in a sanetinn agalns11hc respondent !ov1')'er? YES 

4 Wns your i..>ricva11cc heard by: !l!.Q_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEi. !tLQA IJISTl\JCT COllRI 

5. If your co1nplain1 was he1trd by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your 1Tl'Htn1cnt t1y 
the c-viden11nry pnnc.I? 

6, l-lrni.• long did it 1.akc to reach a conclusion ubout your grh:vancc'? .-'/.less than 90 d"ys _90· 
179 <la1s _>< l B0-260 days _more thu11 360 duys 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ... CRIMINAL MATTER --~IVIL MA TTP.R 

8 [fyour rnane.r "''as crin1innl in natur~. \\Ins your utfrln1c): _Al1POINTEJ) HIRED ,vf1 
9. If your nHlttt:r 'VilS crimin;·1I in natt1rc. diU you n:ccivc 11scntl.!n\;c1h.1t included jail or pcniterniary 

1i11111'' _YFS NO 111/'\ 

10. \\·hich rcginnal o!ticc ofthL' ch1cfd11.ciplinnf)· cnunst·J's of1icc proce:'bCd your gricvanc¢? 

Austin t/ Dallas I louston San Antonio l 
11. IJid you ever tnlk wilh nn r:111plo)ci: oflhnt reg1ono! oflh:c? _Y!·.S _,NO 

a. lf so, did you rnlk with· .. _slnff __ )Hl nttnnicy __ horh 
b, What \\'Ure the na1ncs or the c1nployccs lhat you spol\e with? ;V/l'.t 

12. I l O\'•' \\OLtld \.UU u .. ~scribt; 1,;our trL·acn1cnt bv \VhOl1\t..'\t,~f \10\1 1alkt•d \\'ith') 'I.A 
. . - ' N11·i 

Ret11n1 to: Office of the Chief Dis1:iplinar)' C"o11n50J 
State !3ar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 12,187 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

8/11/:itOU 

08/04/2018 4:10PM (GMT-04:00) 



,,.---~ 
,/" ... , 

RECE\\/ED '\ 

f\IJG z 8 2~18 j 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire , 

, Ch'n~ o;sci)licary_ Cou ·S9~/ 
Your completion of this queslionnaire is purely voluncary. Any responses you provide will be used 10 ~tiieOl t•,,.;./ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ..___.-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ? 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .Jz'.'.:YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _VY_ ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse che dismissal? _YES __ NO "/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ._A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

---------~C~vi'-'-'~'";., 
6. Haw long did it take to reach a conclusion a~::;~~:1~ griev~:e?. ~than 90 days __ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days ._more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATIER .~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

cimc? _YES .J.<:NO 

10. Which regional office ofche chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Auscin _0Sallas __ .I louscon ...... San Antonio 

11. Did you ever calk with an employee of that regional office? _,_YES ~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: .. __ staff __ an attorney ___ boch 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treacment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ...i£o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the rievance system? 

=i~- d -~l~_;v~· l.r~_.J-n.,c,,,__,""' .e 

'Return to: Office of !he Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



From: 08/30/2018 11:34 #961 P.006/018 

G~;~;~\. 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire fl(.' ~· . ,, .. , ) 

'.JJ :J\) .-1111-' 
Your com~le_tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to i p . ~the '- ·' 
attorney d1sc1phnary system 1n Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. 'Chm: On;c-.ii1>"'-<n· "'o . , 'i c ·i- ''"'1J l.· U ·S3iJ 

"st.1e11.,011.,., ,. 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lav.yer? V'YES __ NO ''----'./ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? l/YES _,NO 
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __1:::-VES , __ NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ....!::::YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? i./iess than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was cri111inal in nature, did you receive a sentence thal included jail or penitentiary 

time'! _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin v"oallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff_. an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
A<lstin, T.eKas 71!7 I l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .__.,.-yEs _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ./NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v'J\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
.Ere i, ·e. 0

, s. ort f.l prrper on~· 
6. Ho\v long did it toke to r~ach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 

179 days 80-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER ..2::.CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90· 

tJ/A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio N o-f 5 t) re v A 11 f\ s /~ t41t l?e 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO -S:: J.::. n 'f /;_ ~ C VJ 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? T) ,,,,,·i /< t;~•J 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 

G..~.r,'c:: .. v_,1':'.~--/iSr>t 1 ss<i>d ,,~ .5.j:~+-e- ,;·~ 1."'"''td-;o\\.S ~-r:~"J. s.· . 
f-:-~"-....1.L~..C.. .. -ilf !l p '1'hl.s;.~ ".-,.. ' Y..~_:t.J...td: . . lli .. '1 r;•SS• hie -l-0 
1-,/e 1hoct+h.•c1 w,fh.,, !.\- ~1e11rc:: f),,J , t«l cef,sc,,e.-•1 ;·v/· ,, l•ct..l.J /.\ff)(' 

14. ~o ~·ou ~laW~ny s~~estions for imprcWing the grievan :j;~tem? . ~ _; e--

CJ: 'e ..c +2 '~ ... (. I p /, ' B rr+.--c:., " tJS d c: .1.Q!.d d. '1,., If 0 Lv (\ ,J ' s C,: .. '..i£..C.Jc( ... .!:"J,J I e 
.!J.!J1e1L~.S~:l;:A::b:L:f«c:: .... _; ( f , ·&!'TA ±1 'c- ;1-S' ~ , ..:.t-- • 1 P sh c,,. :L:t J 1 <- 'S"'tA. fl.~ ArJ 
¥rf1c=t;1Le ;"' ~flo1e.r1c...fln. juc.,'.3i?cv·d~n.ce f...-J: ?·tt-1-±t:J,,.1 .. 1qs Ur\/"\wAre 

-j-1,rd ... .::it-e.vc ?o>t/.,_~,+f--"- 1-JAs~ A- l~w 'S-[u(/e..n-( vo+· I rel~-r.•el'1 f·eco:d'l~ "'"'cir 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel · ...J ...) ...) , 

State Bar of Texas c, 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

rEt_ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES v{O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Diq your grievance re,pult in a s__anctig against the respo!1dent l11wyer? /YES ......,.....NO 
J t w ,0 p i4Le tt I h lv1 S' fl'nol h.e '5 fl,D l.;i'L~ poa c:h Cl h " 

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COtl'RT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . , / .. 

/ 
• 1 n r .. . YU! /:5 KJ tDfLSf] 

PYCt.c 1c1 h<.. \:i~t n-e~ r-ece1 (YI,':/ f\'Wn.eJ'-i, tl11t:l v: prooJ'XJ AL 
How long did it take to reach ~ crclusion about your grievance? __ le ess than 90 days _90- [ v n j ,,. 
179 days _180-260 days -CLmore than 360 days W/JJ Cai-//: 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER ? CIVIL MA TIER Jo ri'-f f} Y)J[')LJ 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \:V'f' APPOINTED v' HIRED tJ /If-
If your matter was criminal in njlture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _v_ N<NO 

Which region.t'office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _7_.~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an empl))Yee of that regional officeJ_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: 1""._ staff _an attorney _both 

t What were the names of the employees that :ypu spoke with? . ~ . A . + . I 
V\f@:,Y'' ti S:,_ncl-e? a,,~o~ 9k-ff --r~w.f-' k O:._urv revvief1'L~

~v>---e .. -<J 
How would Y\lU describe your treatment by whomev:!f you talked with? 
Seevv(f CX.. W..D :!1iou #1 =-l+i,-ei d 1Q,t/i L•lu,,± +e lu V<>~ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? .. 

iJik~!Q ~4r~~ ~f~£t?t-?a~~A! 1t~;;tiW;:;~ 
\;ic,<,L/L ,etlf'eMLf fi..vi/\.Qcl rh a/IJYlt'\ µ:,.,}[,, V1-VM..

1L/ de-far~.JA 
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance's'ystem? ~- . < 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent la~er?/~-YES _NO 
RECEIVED 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X vfs" ~~6'5o JUN 0 8 2018 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?){_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO Chief Disciplinary Coutl861 

State Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? X-YES _NO .. -..I _ 

lxlh'\' Llfp!C:r~ 
4. Wasyourgrievanceheardby:~f?VlDENTIARY2ANEI A DISIRICTCO!JRI, _ ? OV..Cffl 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 0 Or/ 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it tak!; to reai..:h a t.:0111.:lusion dl.ioul your grievance? .~Jess than 90 da;'s _90-
179 days _) 80-260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _k;.No 

10. Which regional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ___ staff ){_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievances 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 





..j.-·~l ~ ls )DI' __ 

/(o t>~ }Ji q -- AND :---·cJ/rf P ;-1, ~Rfr<f;; I f:, D -t -J l lo 
Y ft & "' 0 

r ) '6 M--ol-\s#N1k/v5 f-{A fl--;:<, 1 5 {1;wA/--f; J.. .-U Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be wed to improve the f,:. ~· 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. i:_ \) 

1
.,, 

/ ~,ki(.i /! &•_" 1"' .. ? "-1; ~.(;!"~,;(;' L Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO . .i' \ - '"f' __.. v 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO~ ? 1 ~·· ft'- \ ·,..p;/\ ~ r/-f\J 
RECEIVED a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal?'_'YEs _NO -;/fl'" A.·;ri ()D · if1; 

b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO /'1.,1 .,;;r /, I rr"'~- l (\ 11 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO j ., ti' iJ~-
''"'"" 4. Was your grievance heard by:~I) AN EVIDEl'<'TIARY PANfilf[.LA DISTRICT COURT f.: Y N° /. 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

_t_l'.e ~-viden~'.":J'. panel? -f'//f·"' i. E:k;-~-- __ . _ __ ___ --····· 

6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

12. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LvEs _ .. _NO 

2. Was your grievance disn1issed? -~VYES "~ .. NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~_.YES bo .., 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _':_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance" than 90 days ~90-
179 days _ 180-260 days ~_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER . 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _JPPOINTED -HIRED 

9. If your 1natter \Vas crin1inal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 0Es -~NO 
JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas /riouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ _YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: - .. _staff .. _.an attorney _._both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair" YES v~~O 

14. 

a. If you rins\vered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Ot!ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

:f' ,_ ./ ..! '7 f 1 If, ;Austin, 'lexas 71l71 I .- 1 
."'&:/IM't: ""' ,,. ''ccl'1;r wif.S c rt1~7,;,,1 .;, ,,.f.-r ../. 0 L ,..,/£ t;1>v11U 

/'1/7 e,~f/f, ::r 4J'f Pot.. -/tC,JPj~t1'!-f ;_,l )f'b '<C'f.',- 19,._,:f jPl1'f 2017, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~o\n!lrriOJ&he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ., , , 

1 Chief Discip\inar!'._ Counse 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~.YES . /NO State Ba · . .,~, 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __iYES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _fv'Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __ /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _,,-No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ,,c __ AN EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL ,,_c A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: µAPPOINTED _ .. HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~.YES _LNo 
10. Which regional o11ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin 
/' 

Dallas ..; Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice? .... YES £:.._NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff .... an attorney ~both ~c 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? .. _YES \/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance systen1? 

Return 10: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tex.as 7B7 J I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
Rt:CEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to in:li\)N.e4h~ 2018 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent law'l"r? _YES 1No fl 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _j_NO J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~.NO 

.Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
f r1..€ :,f,.Jl State Bar ofTexas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissai 0 YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ..... YES .bo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel& ~~;l 

. ... . ,_, __ !{,_ 

6. i lo\\ long Llid it tukc to 11:at..:h a 1.:unclusiun about your grii.::vance? ~ less than 90 days ____ 90-
179 days 80-260 days ....... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1.CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ErrOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES {_No 

1 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsi:I 's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas J Houston San Antonio 

11. ~;~you ever ~:;k with a~;mployee o~at regional office? YES j NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ... staff _an anorney .~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 1-lo\v \vould you desi.:ribe your treat111ent by \Vho1nevcr you talked with? 

Return to: Onice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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RECEIVED 

JUN 2 5 2018 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire C . el 

Chief Disciplinary_ OUl•S • 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be SSallaJlm!iptbt@'E!i"W 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XX YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XX YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES XX NO (I was not given any informatior 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES lgLNO as to whom I could appeal to). 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES XXNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COUR'Q\XSummary Disposi-

5 If I · h db 'd · 1 h Id d 'b tion Ppanel Dist. I , your comp amt was ear y an ev1 ent1ary pane , ow wou you escn e your treatmentOy 

the evidentiary panel? My wife and I were treated with total contemRt because we dared 
to accuse a member of the Bar with Professional Misconduct, 'WITH DOCUMENTA110N" 
our complaint was allegedly investigated but we .vere never a party to that. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days XX I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:XX CRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8 . 

9. 

IO. 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED XX HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? xx_ YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas XXHouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XXNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
My only contact through the mail was an Investigator named Pamula Sosa 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? . , . 
I was treated badly by Ms. Sosa, when I wrote to ask questions, in9uire 
about my case I was ignored. I had no contact other than her copying me, 
whatever paperwork she was required to copy me with, nothing more. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES XXNO (Absolutely Not) 
a. If you answered no, why do )IOU think the system is unfair? 

M wife and I presented documentation of the 

paying Bar Mem er, the tate ar as to in i r o 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I was told that my case was neard by a Summary Disposition Panel from Dist.4, 
This Panel made up of "VOLUNI'EERS, LAWYERS, & PUBLIC MEMBERS" whom are unnamed, 
I have no access to their decisions & rulings. !•complained to the State Bar 
not to volunteers of public members. State Bar isn't maintaining any type of 

confidentiality. Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



June 21st 2018 

Office Of The Chief Disciplnary Counsel 
State Bar Of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711-2487 

RE: Submission Of The Disciplinary System Questionnaire & Request For Information 
Concerning the State Bar Of Texas Executive Committee 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am enclosing your Questionnaire, my major complain concerning the Ques

tionnaire is "It wasn't big enough to state all the grievances concerning the 

handling and treatment of my wife & I's claim against the Houston Office." 

Furthermore, I would like to know who I can turn to other than the CAAP 

as mentioned in the Houston Office letter of denial from a E.William Nichols II, 

Assistant Disciplinary Counsel. It made it clear that I have no avenue, nor 

should I dare to complain about their treatment of my grievance. 

I presented a claim, my wife and I both, supported by documentation, a con-

tract that the Attorney violated, theft of funds, unsupported statements on the 

Attorney's part, in which he made a claim, without documentation, and he acted 

as if he had to be believed because he was a Board Member. 

I made several criminal allegations against this Attorney, all were ig

nored by the Houston Office. I alleged the following criminal acts·: Penal Code 

22.04(c)(2); Penal Code 32.45(a)(l)(B)(2)(A); Penal Code 32.46(a)(l)(b)(4)(c-1), 

(d)(l). At no time after making these allegations did the Houston ,office as 

well as the Attorney failed to address in any manner these charges. 

I supported these allegations with documentation, I presented a claim that 

was to the point, explained every issue in a clear manner, and yet the State 

Bar, which wasn't entirelyTIJade of of legal professionals, which wasn't as con-

fidential as the Houston Office claimed. 

My issue with the Attorney was brought to the Texas State Bar, and it was 



treated as if it was in a Public Forum. Issue concerning Attorney-Clients 

were once confidential, now with the State Bar's new open forum with volunteers 

and public members, they have made the Grievance procedure a joke. 

I believe that the Texas State Bar has an Executive Comrnittee that sits 

at the Supreme Court Building, and it is this Committee that I would like to 

address and appeal my claim to. This matter concerns .an Attorney who has taken 

advantage of two elderly individuals, and has taken money from them based on 

false pretenses. 

I would appreciate the address and the Chair person of this committee. I 

would like some answers, but if this Office can't or won't I appreciate it if 

I could be informed of who to turn to. 

Respectfully Yours, 

Donald Lee Tretter 
TDCJ-CID #01748799 
McConnell Unit 
3001 South Emily Drive 
Beeville, Texas 78102 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JL YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .l( YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES JLNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _xNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,, . 1 L 11.... ,,/ 

7. f4.il.<: "''" <.J>l..•( <D r /'f. Li c; rv ....., flU J.tUp,iUJ T&iC 
~ -

C()Jttf')aut r 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _I 80-260 days »ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve 'l' ._CRIMINAL MATTER .Ji CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas X Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ,:XNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/!' :!"' - ~/.£1 J&.~i?.0 • ll./ l/flNC.iY CtDt..t/Q ,._1~7 
t:; I r I "' C{ .L /,(/ ,,.,,,. t:. J< , •bl • r {J:> It G IC ,.,-11 'i <:ti:> II tlu .. ., 

??,,~'!"~JF.;.1r.; . ..t f"l.NJ;> U I I .rt Lf-~;. ~f.P<:,<iT..7'tSJ.• 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improv~ the grievance system? 

~t!2.-~~p~J~<~6-~(!J~C/.~'6~~~=--':J~·~·t:t~Oo:::.:_IT1.L:.;;:T..-.__!./H~U~/l~~~J"';+=--...J:.~L-!'::'....__..,1:3..::....~/C 
J. .,-e ·&It 1200/'11. Drr.,Ln _,,,_ 

{...I f/ig 



llisciplinury Systc1n Qucstionnuirc 

Your co1npletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any rc~ponscs you provide \Viii be used to iJJJPj£yef,tlf~ 
attorney disciplinary systc1n in 'fexas. 'rhnnk you for your participation. ' "" 

~: ~:s):,:~,: :::~'::~;~i:;:,~:st~~"<l'.,csru~'~J:~)·) ~(§) 
a. lfyour_grievance was dis111isscd,~~~~a~? ~ _ _NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO \)lft~'/'ifrvVI\ 

J. Did yolir grievance res uh inn -;anctinn ngui11st t!H.' n.:spundcnt !a\vycr'? YES NO \)It\ \./'..._{\O\.JV'-
4. Wasyourgricvanccheardby: ANI VlllLNl'IAl(Y1'1\Nl.L .ADISTRICTCOURT \.)\\~\'\(;\.0'0-
5. If your con1plaint \Vas heard b; an evidi.:ntiur) pa111.'L IH1\\- '' lH1ld you d!.!scribc your trcatinent by 

the evidcntia1~.pancl"·~\) 'I\ {_f\1)\0 I\ .~~[Y 

6. Ho\\ long did it take to reach n conclusion nbout )Ollr grievance'! "~.Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days .. ,,_180-260 days more than 360 days ~ 1)-\ .e}r 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL M/\Tll'R CIVIL Mi\TTCR . .. 
8. If your !lHlttl.!r was crin1inal in nntun:. \\ c1s ) uur rinorncy: APPO IRED 

9. If your 1naltL'r \Vas crin1inal in nature, cliJ you rccL'ive a scntt:nce that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .. _YES ~® 
10. Which rl.!gional of1ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortic0 processed your grievance? 

1\ustin " !)alias l !1.)U'.;\011 s.111 Anto11i1) t3'0 fY\l'}ef \.)l--
11. Did you 0vcr talk \Vi th an 0111p!u~i:I.! or that rcgion~1! ul'!i~l,·: Y 1'.S'. N() 

a. IJ'so. did )OU talk \\Hh: _ ~tarr ~1n <1ttorih .. ') r:f both _ 
b. What were the names of the· employees tlrnt you spoke \\ i1h'! ~ \ \ l~ '\() i) 

... --·- ... 11. .l\ - ... 
12. Ho\v 1,-vould you describe your trcat1ncnt by \Vhon1cvcr you talked with? 

:_. .. 14c17lttJ~v· 
13. Do you believe the grievance -;ys1cn1 is L1ir'! YLS Nt) 

a. It' you ans\ven.!U no. \\i·i: do )'nu think till' S)~tcn1 i.; un!liir'.1 

14. Do you have any suggestions l'L)r i1nproving. lhi.: gric\ancc systi:n1? 

Kcturn to: t)flicc ul' !Ill' L'hil'i' i)isci11!inar) ('ounsi.:! 
State Bar oi'Texas 
Post Olfac Box 12487 
.-\ustin. Texas 7ll7 J J 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is puroly voluntary. Any r~sponses you provido will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your purticip~ 

I. Aro you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·-(!!:)/-NO /~"'.. 

90/E0 39\ld 

2. Was your gTJovance dismissed'! YES ~ I RECEIVE\J ·\ 
a. lfyour griovance was.dismissed. did yo~~'? . .YES ___ NO 
b. Did BODA reverso ci1e dismissal'? YES __ NO 

, •1·1 J r·-o ) 
-··· Jii. \ J .~IJpj 

.3. Did your grievance result in a !ianction against the respondi;:nt lawyer? Y :: · NO -- - \ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COU"'EJh:elDrnplir~:;Coim53L 

"'--. Siila !!ii cl T .,.., / 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you descl'ibe your lTeatment by-. ___ _,,.. 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it tako to reach a conclu · riovanco? _loss than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _n: than 360 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTEKG IL MAi-l'ER ~ 
8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your maner ~n nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YE~_NO . 

10. Which regional office of tho chief disciplinary counsel's office processed youi· g1·ievance? 

D II "'°'. S A ' _Au::>tin _ a HS ousto an nton10 ;;;:.~ 

I l. Did you ever talk with oyoc o~;ul regional office? ·-·YES~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ___ an attorney .. _. both 
b. What were ~~,ijf ~loyees that you spoke with? 

·------------------
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wkh'? 

_ _,...---'"'.; 
13. Do you believe thi: grievance system ls f3ir? < •• _YE~""·. 

a. If you answered no. why do you think tho system is unfair? ']) . d--"'.}""';' 
tA. s (' O..!,L_Y-r··-'.',::;,__Q_J::L_+.-1x.i'..bl'..--·.,,,..:ls+i? ~ . )?<. 

14< Do you huvt: Hn;· suggt:stions tbr improving the grievance syste. n1
1? ~---.a--~ 

-1-ct-:-o rd-f-;-rr1:£0<·~;;~~:: .. il.-~- -~a=- · ' 
=t~¥:..~.i1::!::.~Yts. r- . 

Rot~irn to: Office of the Chief Dimplinary Counsel <? " ,.; , , ,1£)+f 
State Bar ofToxas ~ \.-.#~ · 

Post Office Box 12487 I c.e-
Austin, Texas 78711 

.:JGOH 991>8986181: s1>:0t 8T01:/60/L0 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V Yes No -----
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes .1.L_ No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lav,ryer? t/' Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievanc.ebeard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, bow would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179days 180-360days J(morethan360days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER --"'// ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas ·V Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __L Yes __ No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ---.An Attorney i/ Both 

b. What were the nru:i!ls of the employees th~ you spoke with? 
Orft\n/.1 ,f"ltty t,-15) , 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? V.< ''t r;,.o"/? r ,,.+,. "'r!.j f'r,,-f?:;J /o n4 /, 

13. 

14. 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? V Yes 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 · 
Austin, TX 78711 

No 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
JUL 1 6 2018 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp£Q&e.tp~ry Counsel 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 'Slate Bar of Texas 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v(. No 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes -~~-No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes _____ No 

Did your grievance result in a '/:g•in-t the rcsponJent lawyer? Yes 

Was your grievanc·e.heard by: __ AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL __ A DISTRlCT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it talce to reach a co~sion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
90-179 days V .180-3~ days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: VcRIMlNAL MATTER C!VTI., MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED HIRED 

If your 4r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? __ v __ ~Y:es No 

Which regional office of the chief disciplina ounsel's office processed your grievance? 
' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ Yes __ V_ NNoo 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ---
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked w~ 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? Yes __ V_ NNoo 

Do you have any suggestipns for · 
11"" a, .,,-·r/, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 · 
Austin, TX 78711 

Both 

u,.• ) I ( )1 e . i 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
['.::':)C 1cd1:+:_.:.n; ('r-J -,~~~, 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be li$~.10EJQi\PfJiv'MJi~~·"c<> 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · ·-

L Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _/Y@_NO 
~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~ 
a. [fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTRlCT COURT 

5. [fyou: con;plaint was heard by ~.·dentiary panel, !J.ow would ~u cJ.o/' e ribe your. tre. at11;2'.!lt by /,?r~i.:J .· 
the e~1denttary panel? ? r-':"/P/,/J:;~/ ?i,..//lo/"C::n.y;;,,§ /r ,d '!_!£.L-, 

7 
6. l*low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievanc&., _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _moretnan360days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: c~~~ ~[VIL MAT~ 
8. [f your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED '<::: HlR1:,D '· 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ._YES~', 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-~ 
_Austin _Dallas ~San Antonio , 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -~-NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both ' 
b. Wh~t were the na s.of\i;; em Xe · atyo,;rs~oke with? . , _ / _ / 

' ' -, ~'?/d . ,-,/ ',t»2,tJ.., / ' 
. - .. '" / ;:::::;r,,-;· ~..;&e,, ,A~ ~/·M;;ifo ,1,1 

12. How woyld you describe yout treayiem b v:hoo<ever you t~~y . ~. . · • 

~~1f'~~/g~1 / 0'./? ~/. .. e;JJid/yjf ,;#e:t //! p-,Pk ~-'??; ·z~<e' . ·~ · 
/5· Do you believe tfie grievance system is fair? _YES _NO ~· / ?/,<? / .~ :Y;'yy;;; f 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste.m is unfair" /'. ,,,_vz,,. ,)7" .£.- . 
~ . ~· ,p,,S:,,,;. ~ M1r;e-/I Li/~ /'f«r:;1/1 

/~r/~ -~~( . r/ 
14. Do you have any sugges ns f?r improvi g the grievance system?_A 

4 
/ 

·~~/"?' - . ,JI =r= //0 ~· ,,,,,; 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve thi;.\JE,U 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. f\E,Ct'..\ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t ES ,,/NO \.. \ ~ 1Q\°6 
1. Was your grievance dismissed? /yes ____ NO )\J co1..1nse\ 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ci: did you ;ppeal'1 -.('YES NO .,.,.
01 

l)\sci?\\f\~7·w1-as 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'! ,./YES - .... NO C"1 sta\e B3t 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent \a\vyer? YES ~_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard bY. an evidentiary panel, how would you des~il:!e your treatment b~ • 
the evidentiary pane11\-hc.... j~d1C- tL,ovrf- /11 v111·c.•r°'~f c ou,.fl> Lnc..8v'C}eGr::j94 .., La.lt·_ 

+Sci"'t-"'",/..Lp,U~~slll<,Ti<1 th• fr4uq Jr!Vt J1vd1 <.,J ;'J 1-<I ~ lluU J. oul-J._.,,.,l /(Dr J~_c_l'.,)i"<K.l "l'Y_';J.!"flJ 'ZJIJ-""' ·''"'j . 
a_,,, ,L it'":f 1>1 "-''- we;// e. r Sh o,,,, :t' !) I" 
6. Ho\v long did it take to reach u conclusion about your grievance? __ L~less than 90 days _90-

179 days ~180-260 days ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /}.Q. CRIMINAL MATTER f1Q_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" YES _y/No 

10. Which regional office of"the chiel"disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__ Austin ___ Dallas ..v:fiouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: /staff .. an attorney ~_both 
b. What were the names of" the employees that you spoke with" , 

(I..don•f&.,,. c ... bu ,.;lv.f:fli._ "'f;"'-< ~ F Hu: .. /f:4.-,>4s .sf R.'"I Jl"Pv .,,.,)~•'J <l.!P <(~,f11>ffh.•_raj f !.Jl,J-,_ 
h~, r t'"''dl fl TSJQ.., .\-rv<..lc dtl tl-i >(.. i

1
Yl el") e. \:,fl,.., .. w\.t ... 11::. L1 c...:~ ;h\!.,.Gld """'"' Po-l1( t' J.err '1 L'14,.. t-" \?-t. p>.1'1;~1P't'•lr. 

12. Ho\.v would you describe your tn.:at111ent by \Vhon1ever you talked \Vith'? ·~ 

1=.,Jlc,,J._,{~"-Q,'J)oscliv· J: '.,V'h.\: hk h>th.« ha<pt{. i::..,,_~iv.L<,._,fl.f«,i,,;Ji;~lt,,~,j,,J 
\~ W<t\ I ol'JJL,"j>}tD,J:c,_ --~-~~·· .. ---~----

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES /NO 
a. 1 r you ansvvered nu, •vhy do you think the sy~;tcni b unfuii? 

lh~. ~f~.J.hl..M.Ao.tm'_ffu_ ... v.L~, ,!,..>···"v_CJ· _1.J,,._ ep t <-<..). qfu. :e,J.c;.,,.,'LrY,:_·~§c.f.t/D. aj,~_,,J'.'1'( 
a.J1+~!'!'5..':°(.,_.,_ "'-'--!<:, .,,.,_,f.~.se.> . ..5f.i• .,,ro!.bc. \-. £~~_;.,)~ C.co11i,.J.c.r<i.£.•.!'.'~J:£.b...k_fpf111 J»f .;,-,. ~c <.. 
(-<1-fUV(f c.f\-1,/:, r5hh v~de.rfftc. (ol1<1 

14. Do you have any suggestions for i1nproving the grievance syste1n? ~ 

\/," •r::L4.<L.;/. [Cqt,t~_ I~ <Lci.!i.f; r•~.1'£.<U:.!:!...<>.Y.t_;,,,.1,,.;1.J..q s /.,,.... .r,c, /1.o).JJ.vc k~( J.,~ 
c\~QJI o. fo.31::._t;.c.,,.f..ii..">.>f-S~J!cL•! lco,,_J.~.k.....Jn.<'..<_u..i / e. A K j-. ,,,.ili.h..i2o4 & rove ~s J.. v""'l',.... 

"'"'-Y L~hf., f:f ~"•A.P.'LtvbJ""'( "'!':!'cl e<i"1L 
0

tn.Jll.f_j_~Lo.f...J.J~.J.,...1.E.cl'...__~~ 

Return to: Ol'flce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ol"Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Te.\as 7371 I 



Discipli1111ry Systc111 Questionnaire , E,O 
Your complc1ion of this <1ucstionnairc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to A~1i'.J\f 
at10mcy disciplinnry system in Texas. Thank ym1 for your pn11icipmion. . L \ ':\ ll:\\\S 

I. Arc vou a rorn1er client or the rcspond~nt lawyer? YES ~ JU ,. 
· · · -~ unse 

:!. \Vos your gricvnncL' disrniss~d? .@ ·-" N() "\"\\et Q\sc\p\\na0:~as 
tL lfyourgrievancc \\US Uis111issi:d. did >lHl llppt.!a\? ,.oYt:S --? \J state sar 0 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES . NO ;L_ 'C/ I +u.,f-
hare,._· J C·"ltS!c'klL I 7 ,. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyet"? ""« ...... YES ""'~ 
4. Wns your grievance heard by: ... _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 1'\/of A.'<'antf ye f. 
5. If your con1p!aint was heard by nn evidentiary panel. ho1,v \vould you describe your treatlnent by 

the evidcntiary panel'! ,N '} 
.... ··--·------·---ljl:··· . ---·· ·····- ·-· 

6. I lo\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvu11ce'? __ kss than 90 days 90-
179 days ,,_,_""· 180-260 days ,_")norc than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAi. MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. !ryour nnnter \Vas criminal in nature. \VUS your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 1naller \Vas <:ri111inal in nnlure. did you rt:ceiYl' :1 sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lilnc'? Yl-:S NO 

I 0. \Vhich ri,;;,gional o flicc or the ch it!!' di~cipl inar) counsel'~ ot'lio..:L" proci:sscd your gril'vancc'? 

Austin "~ __ Dallas ~-6~~-~San 1\ntonio 

11. Did ~1ou c:·cr talk \Vith ~n en1pf~·7~of"tha1~~ffic:t:? . .YES 
n. \! so. did vou talk \\'Hh: stafl ,{]n atto~~:?_) boil -
b. What \.ve(e the na1nes of the en1ploycCs·1111fr1:()l( spt;k~ 'vith'? 

12. Hcnv \vould you describe your trca\lnent b) \vho1never you talked \Vith'? 

13. Do you believe the g,ricvancc syste1n is fair? ~-... "'YES -~ 
a. Jr you ~tns\.vcred no, \.vhy do you think the system is unfair? 

!..\. Do you have an) suggcstinns for i1nprovi11g th\!' grii.:vrnic~ sys1e1n? 

Return to: ()flict: l>f'the Chil..:'t' Discipllnary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aus1i11, Texas 7871 l 

NO 



Disciplinary Systcn1 Qucstlonnnire \\JE.D 
Your completion of this \.lLJestlonnairc is purely vo\unta1)', Any responses you provide will be llSCd to iTnpro~e,C'E. 
attorney disciplinary syslem in Texas. Thunk you for your participation. )\.\\_ \ ~ 1\:1\'6 

I. Arc you a forn1erclicnt of the rc~pondcnt lawyer? _YES·-~ r.o\.1\\se\ 
(!,._'.// . ·p\'tnar':I J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'! _ .. . .... NO . . Cniel OtSGkar ol \etas 
a. If your grievance \Vas dis1nisscd, )OU appeal? ._YES ··-(NOJ State 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .. YES ...... NO t-1.-~ , I +u.,/-

haV-e/\· J C.<?r!>',o'/R.!L r .7"' 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent 11.l\vyer? YES -~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN F.VIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT {'/of /r.>:arVf ye f. 
5. If your con1plaint was heard by an evidentia1y pane!. ho\v \VOtl!d you describe your treatinent by 

the evidc~:ry-~=~~M. --- --------··· . ----·-- ·------ -----·------·· _ 

6. Ho\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your g.ricvm1ce? _.Jess than 90 days , 90-
179 days __ .. 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL. MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in natmc, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your 1THH!er was crin1inal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

tirne'? YES NO 

JO. \Vhich rt.!gional oflice ofthi.! chii.:-!'dlscip!inary t:QUllSL'l's ofli\.'i: processl.!d your grkvance? 

Austin Dallas .Ho~~~;~-·---»_San Antonlu 

1 l. Did you ever talk \Vith an e1npl ~ ol'thut ~ · ortice? NO 
a. tfso. did you talk \Vith: staff an attorney botl 
b. What \Vere the nmnes of the cn1ployecs I at You spoke with? 

·----------
J 2. How Y..·ould you describe your treatment by \Vho1never you talked \Vi th? 

---·------- ----·· 

13. Doyoube\ievethegricvancesyste111 is friir? ,_YES~ 
a. lf you ~tns\vcred no. 1,vhy ctn you think the systcrn is unfair? 

1-l. Du yoL1 havl! an) suggcstions for i1nprtlvi11g lhc grk:vancc sys\c111? 

Return to: ot'fice or Lile Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bar of' Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
ALtstin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary Systc1n Qucstlonnuirc \} E.0 
Your con1pletion of this questionnaire is plirely voluntai)'. Any responses you provide will be Liscd [O iinpra~CE~ 
attorney dlsciplinnry system in Texas. ·rhank you for your participation. \ ~ 1r,\~ 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ... _YES _ ,.'N(;J j\.ll r:o1.1nse' 
~ .~ . ·p\\narY J 

2, \Vns your grievance dismissed? ~' ··~ ___ ,NO ' C\1\0~ Q\SC~al oi \e)(BS 
a. If your grievance was disinisscd, did you appeal? ~·._YES " ~ State 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . YES ........ NO t-L-~ , I +wr/-

Yt<•V-e/\· J C""rt;>,o'/e!L r 7 •· 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES -~ . 

4. Was your grievance heard by; _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ,(Vof A_.,.rr( f e f. 
5. If your con1p\aint was heard by an evidentia1y panel. how \Vou\d you describe your trt!atlnent by 

the evidcntiary panel? 1 ~ 

---·· ___ il\/iLt .. __ ------···---·--------- -----·-- -
6. Ho\'r long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gdevance'? _.Jess than 90 days _ ~ .90-

179 days ___ l 80-260 days ...•... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievunce involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, wus your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your mntter \vas cri111inal in nature. did you receive a sentence thut included jail or penitentiary 

tirne? YES NO 

10. \Vhich rl..!gional office of the chil.!'rdiscip!inary counsi:l'!-:. oflii.:i.: processed your grii:vancl.!? 

Ausrin Dallas San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an empl oflice? .YES ___ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: stuff n attorney _bot! 
b. What were the natnes of the employee ar You spoke with? 

---· - ---------
12. Ho\v 1,vould you describe your treatment by who1nevt!r you talked 1,vith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance systen1 is lllir? -~·-YES .,® 
a. lf you ans\vcred no, \vhy do you think the systen1 is unf3ir? 

l.t. Du you have any suggestions 1br i1nprovlng. thc gri(.)vancc S~'s\cm? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bar of' Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tcxns 787 l I 



J!JL 2 7 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

[l'Sl:iC')L:2p/ (''~'1.Tl': :·-i 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~.YJ;}Q1,P[f1V,e}p~; ce 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · "" 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _N_NO 
~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ .YES tNQJ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ .. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .. _A D!STRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard~y an ··dentiary panel, j).ow wo~d you geJ<ribe your treatn:z.)lt by bffh"/ fl) .· 
theev1dentiarypanel? //Ji~//?:;~/ ,{..z,.~#y· 6?:tY.f1"~ ~~ 

~ 

~~~~~~~~.-~~~.,-£"'"'~~~~-~~~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedAtLJo)ingrove,t.he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·"1 ll l 5 LIJ ·. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO Ch1sf Discipi:nat• 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S __ NO / State Bar of'i 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90· 
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance" 

Austin Dallas Vl'.iouston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES v(o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _,an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t.2_.il]!Jlr_\CveJh.~ _ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \.~, ;j ;;:_ ! \1 ,,: 

I. Are you a former client of the res~oj'dent lawyer? _YES XNo A.UG 1 6 2018 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _x_ YES _NO x 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO (;hlef (:ounsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO t\.\ll\ ~h..Jffl.- 'Q.,,\- State 2ar 01 Tsxas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES :j,.No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 't--AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? z {)_ , .l (' I 11 • • 
3\1 i},_d'-'ity I \l\l,y\ :i. \-J l ttJ:, '\0 1.JJ~i _ IA.W V"''-

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _i_1ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~R!MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 14 QA 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _.Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 'j_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

ig ~.{.. tk \iJJJ'<fi 1r1.o-\- u"'P"•,rh,fu-""-,-~---~~-~-~-~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Disc..\~l~Aa.IV(Cou~tt.t t-o l\I~ hi~ lJlcJt'{j ),i~ 
".! ~ ... 11L k,11.l''-> °" (11,~jl'\. 1 da-d. ~<!Sr I 1'Ju.., u.ll. r>f 'totJ. 

So -tJ...1~~ ~f:ll. l( &J VII -\-hL e •oa 1' I '301{ -te.L~IL (! ll +k v\t:lf
f e.tb'<11' ~\l'Je- \~ C,J\~ ~ \( bVl lll~~Gt_~J~,\ J 0 fl ~Ct,~ 
11\c If V .11U ~j./: / .. )h_~,.\- I!' t-1- I\ r. (. ,/\. ~ _ _ C\:-o..- 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respon s you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat' n. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondnt lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/y_YEES _NOx; -··-/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _LNo 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _m e than 360 days 

6. How long did it take to reach as:oncl ion about your grievance? 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER clvIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __0PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m'JPl'er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _L_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office ofthy.{hiefdisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ../Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _./_NNOO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What wer.ethe .names of the employees.that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

) 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~ 

AfljP j p:l U(' A=f'l·ryc;IJ1;o vla ek8F~~~:~ . _.,.ru · ~r;; c (._,,,( 
14. Do you have a suggestions for il)lpr.9.)'inp the griev ce system? 

. ~ -S- IJ I ,,_..-·· . ".7/l'V L~Jl(?Z. ;,.J"f-'t, W' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



To: Ladies and Gentlemen Page 8 of 11 2018-06-2215:13:40 (GMT) 18007973890 From: David Sibley 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. _11 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES"2$1\10 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? "X'vr:s _NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismismct you appeal? ES NO , -1-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _ 0 ff 10-- t M 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against U1e respondent lawyer? _YES ~O . l A 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT n l-1\.../ 

5. lf your complaint was heard by an cvidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ..L' d ( ' ' /, 'I </"' D- .l J C CJttupvo/L ~ I 1fit\1 f/!cr ,-t-f ,.__ 1511me-sty 
6: How lo~g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 2S.Jess·than 90 days _._ .. 90- · · - - · j · 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XcRIMINAL MATTER &!VIL lVlA TTER 

8. ff your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED f\) Q\-..-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO JI\ [CA_. · 
l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Aus;in _D_allas _Houst_on ·~n Antonio . . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Xvi;;s _NO 
a. If so, qid you talk with: _staff _an attorney _botfi"Y 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

The &Ufiv le of{-;& ~ to 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



To· Ladies and Gentlemen Page 8 of 11 2018-06-22 15'13 41 (GMT) 18007973890 From: David Sibley 

Disciplinury System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \viii be used to improfi\~ CE\\/ E 0 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

jUL \ 9 ?.\l\S 
1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S __ NO ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismist.d-;':iid you appeal? . ES __ NO 
/ 
-1-

e' . . \inaf'J couns 
Chief oiscip I Texas 

State Saro 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES_ 0 nio.-- fM 

3. Did your grii;;vance result in a sanction against U1e respondent hiwyer? _YES ~O . l A 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT }'), V\../ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, bow would you describe your treatment by 

theevidentiarypanel? C .l.' d (/ '.1.A' ./.'ft1dD·- .l J 
_ CJ./1.JdQJJol'L ~ 1 r,. lrAa , t-r:s,__ 1511m~stf 

6: How lo.ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~Jcss·tban·90 days _._. 90- · - - · / · 
179 days _180-260 days _moro than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance Involve a:XcRJM!NAL MATIER ~!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lf your matter Wa'i criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jnil or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO . fl [o....._.. . 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Ausrln _Dallas _Houston ·~an Antonio . . 

l I. Did you ever talk ~ith an employee of that regional office? XvEs _NO 
o. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _bar'\ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomeyerxou talked with? 

Thc:::f are-de#. 'hn-AAP=:;:>/-J------1-=-~· 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES~NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfuir? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? } 

----1TA-#+h,,,,..e-h[hl-lhf"""10-f.ifle;i.....paf-1=ft*c;,...,..,ce'-.---lf''H'~~"1----1toL.f+---±/::k~&fd 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Bux 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

06/22/2018 11:22AM (GMT-04:00) 



0611412018 OB:4BAdmi ttingRear (FAX) P.0041005 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any respon•cs you provide will be u•ed to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

J. Are you a former client of the respon)lent lawyer? _YES -60 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _i/_YYES _NO 

re. c €. \\J 12. \) 
~ \ l?i 1~\'0 

a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YllS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

)\j\_ ,0se\ 
cou 

' ' \'1(\'0(~ " " ./ · sCI? \e.,,a-
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNOcniel 0\

8 
P,'O( ol 

' / - - ... $\&' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,V_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
rhe ovidentiruy panel? 

--·-·--------- ·------·---
6. How long di..1t' take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _7 l~0-260 days _more than 360 days 
11

ANk.fWtJj{J Q
3

) 
7. Dldyou1· grievance involvo a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _.CIVIL MATTER Cl r V-/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED /1/0 
9. If your matter was ~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 'f3(L0411'!NS Vi(.(_ E LA l\.UL·vuY\ 
11. Did you eve~k with an employee o-;;at regional office? _YES ~ 

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok-.; with? 

12. 

• 

13. 

" 0,, "" hm """J:~''"~'~'; '"~' ljtl ie . . 
~i"-::: l 6--~"-tbl " ~ 
QLt4'~-b,& . - fa~ F47 ~~~~ ,~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse Vl"' 1 · .• ~ ~ 
State Bar of Texas 1·~ c:;,., .. ! " . _ 
Post Office Box 12487 '-'\ l:;~ • 
Austin, Texas 78711 

06/14/2018 9:48RM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
JUN 1 H 2018 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

j State Bar ofTexas 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _{vES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V'J'.io 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL vi A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long ,:t take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days fl ANkfluf(tA{ (/
3 
J 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER l:J 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 11/0 
9. If your matter was7nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 131lOL.111 NS VI (_ l f= L ti /V1. VUY\ 
11. Did you eve~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES _ ""'O 

a. lfso, did you talk with: -~staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
f~·{,':'i'\/;-~' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUL 3 [J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYES . _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _!LYES _NO ~/ q/')..o/ '( 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _iLYES _NO 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? YES _NO. tJo D£C.15/b/\! Y!T 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ... ~YES __ NO UNilNt! V'IN /; T 1~15 

7 IM[. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ... _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT uN/l.AfD vlf/.I 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

-·-·~ No 1 .JD_ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days __ 90-

179 days ._180-260 days __ ._more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __.fc:RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _._HIRED 

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _0'Es _NO I Lf 'ff II R5 It(,.(, 1l Av I'\ 7 ro 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _ _Lsan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _i/_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff .... __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

- Na - N r v r. ll s P o_ti....._\&LJ fl 111'1.Y..D~L__---......... --

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

----· T HA 7 R F.M/tll::J.J....LiL..J.lL .. ~Ji..£.11..._ .. ---· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syste1n? 

___ . ..f:;{Jl.I. .. ft T T H I S 'T I 11 f --------------·--· ----

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary Systc1n Questionnaire 

\'our cornplction or this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide \viii bt: useJ lo i1nprov.: the 
Jtton1r;y Uisciplinary sy~tc1n in Texas. 'fhank you l(Jr your par1iciralion, 

"\re you a forrner clic111 oftht.: rc'.:ip1JnJe111 la\vycr'-1 \ Yl'.S N() 

YES) NO 
' Wa•, 5uur gric\i!IKC dismissed? °'l'YFS NO 

a. Ir your grit.:V<lllCC \Vas dis1nisst.:d. did YOU appeal? 
b Did BODA reverse the dismissal" 'J: YES -····NO 

RECE1~1ED 
AUG 0 9 2018 

3. !)id vour grievance result in a sanction against the respondent l1nvvcr? Yt:fi;JDNQ 
. ' . -· .. ISC1plinary c ' ' ' 

4 Was your grievance heard bv: AN EVIDENTIAi{ Y PANEL •\ DISTHltOf'lt\i!J"'"'r f ~ OLn~e, 
- ~ J ' - - Udff"O 1BX3s 

5. If your co1nplain1 \vas heard by an cvith:ntinry panel, how \1;-ould you dL:scribc your trcatrnenl b) 

the evidcntiary p\1cl'' \ ·> . \ \ ~ (' "' .. ~, ~~* IA~:\,\_ ~-;·g,""'tc"'k t-''G _C:~Q_L\J.'ft\\:c'.>t ~)\ ut·11 

\ 
'l~ \. <'. 

6. I lo\\' long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grlr.:vanr.:c'? 'f. less than 90 Llays 9P-
! 79 days 180-760 days -~ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: , Cl<IMINAL MATTER C_CIVll. MATTEI< 

8. Ir your rnattcr \Vas criininal in nature, \\'as your attorney: APPOINTED lllRED 

9. lf~ottr 111attcr \VUS crin1inal in nature. did you rcccivt:- a sentence that inc!udl!d jai! ur penlk·.nti~1r1 

thnc? Yl:.S NO 

l 0. \Vhich regional ulTic1: of th\! chief dbtip!inary COllll:<ci's ofliLt.~ processed your g,rii.:vanci:') 

J\u'.Hin i)a!la;;. . 1 lou:aon 'Z Sun Anl•)nio 

! 1. !)id .You ever 1alk \\ iLh au cinploycc ur that regional oflicc'.1 'YLS ';(.. Nt) 
.i !rs\), did you talk \Nith: .. stuff an attorney _both 
h. Vv'ha1 \Vt:re the llUl'lh!:J or the en1ployccs lhat you spol\c \-\.'ith'? 

12. I lo. W \V~Uid you describe i;Ollr lr~l,Cl1t by tQ,ll1CVC. r yqu falkt.:d \Vit~',1 r \<;;' - >'\ 
'{~.'.\~\Ji..lg,f\ ;h\~~'3Q'"- . \.D tr\lj'>\lfi-\.\.\'0-J,l \}), ::;> .. '11\pJVL ,J 
~ t:.5. '\L.,!l~~- -C\.1._, \SL'.?.~L:t~'-"\.~ . 

13. l)o you believ1.'. !he grievance systi.:rn is f~1ir'? , __ 'YES ~ __ NO 
a. Ir you ans\vcr~J no. \Vhy tio you think lht: syst~111 is unfair'! 

Gs:'\~:if\:1"\C{_. ~~--1 NO\. t'::'<:i\IP\;;~.,\C ~\\t 
1 "L f)o- you have any suggestions for i1nproving thi.' grit'van<.:c systi:1n'l 

\_ ~ !£. \ ~JA. ~ § ·cs·\~c.. y~ ~·~ ifi(\'\\~'f C([J\:, <;::: tl\ 

Return to: Oflir.:c of the Chier l)isci plinar) Counsel 
Stutc Bar of'rcxas 
Posl Office Box 12187 
Austin. Texas 78711 



;.:: e$? 0 /\J $.:'" ;2. €:.1-A TG s· TD 

J:J:- )-0/ ~ OJ·~ J-7 Disciplinary System Questionnaire A 
Yourcomple_tio.n ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. responses you provide will be used to im'fioCfii:/vf..:;.·[' 
attorney d1sc1pl111ary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. 41Ji'G' '· " l 

As U"c'DLAcc;lf) WteiS/lffJ}C'.,fk<-11 ~FiSMANJl"c;1J10 . 0.9" 
I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J!"'. YES .... NO Chtef Dis . 'li;;t 

St Cip/tr;, .. 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,0ES .~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . l./YES __ NO 

;Von::.. ! ·EiJf;;t;.$' .R.t>:?;,..y, 
IS r:::t A JI f' ;e G w oo.S 
if/! I .G V 11;/JGG.. • 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? --~YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL .... A DISTRICT COURT " 
11& CAS£ W.l!S r::11-ED7svr· 5~ CJJ-AIU6-el> 7HG/.12. /J.J/tND AtJO 'j),l:.CJ'f'/5-P Tlff-

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenllar~ panel, how would You acscnbe your ffeatmcnt by CA s-= 
the evidcntiary panel? ~ ' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ ··~less than 90 days ~~~90· 
179 days ___ 180-260 days V:-more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER VCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter \Vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's omcc processed your grievance? 

-Austin ..... Dallas __ Houston ... V'n Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? J::"'YES __ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff .l".:an attorney - ... both 
b. What were the names ofthe·employees that you spoke with? 

H-A1t1 !,tJ J!.Cr ...... - .. -.. . ....... - ........ _. ___ ............... ~ ...... _ ........ .. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with" 

t,~f~';:!l:- 7?'__~,-:/Zb .. .fi.CS !:_~~~~~~..J3y .. TifL 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ........ YES .0o 
a. If you 2ns>.vcred no, vvhy do you think the systc1n is unf'hir? 

l~T~fi~~.k'1t~F1i&;l}~ ...... ~~e ..i).IS..a)tSSJ:E.12_ 
.,&; - iltc 'CM. .... ~ D&L.fr... .. .2Icif.AJ.JL/;Jl..Lzy~~-.. --. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for ilnproving the grievance system? 

/,; J.JGtJ &....c.t..l.i5:ALL /:Ill .$.._CL~ .... E.V/D~--0£ .. ~ 
.. LA~e......Ety.J...u.j!..E:/IECJ;_'--c,u_;;; ____ ::m£.L~7!JJ,·~ 

'n;z::/J~~~~~~~C:f:;;-ER-> A~/itfi{--;;os 
-Return to: Ott1ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

t):,:;. 771-E State Bar ofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 

IJ·T7Df!fl./E.Y. Austin, Texas 7871 l 

/,V}t-o /di JJE.5 
J3E!-1W'b fo-S'j$l"F/\J\ 

'7JJ1>-T ,AL-LC 0..s _ 
?col':. E:.-77+1 c,4-l- /Ja+IWfe~ 



A£c£1v€ 
Woodlawn Christian Churchus 0 9 2 

D 
1744 W. Gramercy Place San Antonio, Texas 78201 210-73~~bis . 018 

August 6, 2018 

To: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Sirs: 

Stat c1pfinary C 
e Bar of T; ounseJ 

ex as 

The Disciplinary System Questionnaire with this letter relates to a grievance filed in 2016 i.e. 
201601327. 

I am not yet filling out a questionnaire for case number 201804368, Woodlawn Christian Church
Hugo De Los Santos. We are appealing the decision to deny the plain evidence presented in that 
filing that Mr. De Los Santos was involved in misconduct. 

A major issue for us is that your office treated our new grievance as simply an amendment to an 
older grievance. We tried to make it very plain that this current grievance is based on a new case 
handled by Mr. De Los Santos in the name of Woodlawn Christian Church of San Antonio. 

In our previous grievance we were dealing with Mr. De Los Santos on the basis that he had no 
authority to represent the church in any legal issue and had participated in trying to destroy the 
church board that had fired him as the church's representative. In fact, a State Bar case against Mr. 
De Los Santos had been filed and with a court date set. Federal Judge Rodriguez accepted Mr. De 
Los Santos as the attorney for the church without asking the church. Thus, we then had Mr. De Los 
Santos as the Wee attorney. Our new grievance is based on how Mr. De Los Santos dealt with his 
client wee during the course of the case in federal court. Multiple failures on the part of Mr. De 
Los Santos were noted and documented. This grievance relates to behaviors not brought 
forward in the earlier grievance as they had not occurred. 

What astonishes us is that you currently have an active case against Mr. De Los Santos that he has 
appealed to the Texas Supreme Court. How he dealt with the client in the case in question before 
that court was far less egregious than how he dealt with wee. 

We cannot answer the questionnaire until we find out the result of our appeal. 

Sincerely, 
;) ' -j ', ~ 

;J a,_./c-..hc-l .;.,( 
Paul Tisdel, Pastor 

"The disciples were called Christians first in Antioch" Acts 11:26 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. : ... 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _NO ~ \ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO ~""\- ...,_,~\\..,., ~ ~~ ~ e~C.:,r\; 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days v90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: vAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ).\c.<; "r:A ~ ~ '\":c.\ 

10. Which regional office of the chief discipli~ counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston ./san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .v(o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No '>."'~ """..\- < ~\\.) ~e<..-\.::J 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? \ .-. e. <)"'"I ~·.--~ -\:, $.:'+ ~\ \.-.:~\<>< ".) 
:S~"'re ~e. v= ""'\""'-ssc.s \ 0 '..:: ,....; e.........,,,,., 

=sic-en:. 1 ,..,-e.r~ ~ , · o"ils r,f '<''"'u\"'0 1\.,c..\ \":--<- \"'-~$' -.,..o.j 
\ ~ ""-.~ o,___.,),, ..,...., "'"L .,,(?.. '\- '-'""-S \. '"'"::.1,1..e..,J,. \....,,, ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? \ 
?er ""'""' ac\--.:i a.\ ·;"'._,es-\-\ a."'"1""'""'-' . ·~-le .rJ; e'-' ~' \-1.....c::'>S d, 
\==le. =.\" Cc-\\ \""';)$ , C.::::,...>.r -ce.ccrc\.~, :\=<1::-'""<;c<t".;:1>-\s -e.~ _ 
_:s..,..,.,5~;, ol';,, ~':>\- "js->\~ \,=) ·~ "\-\~ Sc.,,~cJ,., S\c..e s,c~:-0 '' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your co1npletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i1nprove the 
attorney disciplinary syste1n in ·rexas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer0 ~.YES .... __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dis111issed? _______ }YES -~~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, di~rou appeal? ·-····YI:S )'. __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?_ 7-YES ___ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? ~~YES -~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~e evid~nJ~~~):'r~~c..h.__~l~J\.:'2!ic_~ J_t~~L .f'.:,\o L'J_~'\-e ~.\_J;, 0 ~ "::A.r~\. L ~ f~ '( 
'l -, e. +-IP? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? t~:- less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180·260 days -~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER f~ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ·~··APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

.. __ Austin Dallas Iouston .X,. San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~-NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ·-~staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with9 

12. How w u d you describe vour tr~1e~t, by l!<hQmever y9.u u 1 t~alked with? C. \'' \. 
_ · · e...~ ~ ~~CL~_Lo.i~~l/i-\.~~L.'lfJ .. -" '..\1'.\(1.fl.'LJ 
- u_) f'r'::,... { _.) 4<~{.CL'.:-?.{~~Y-~-~--~·-··-·-·--

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _. __ YES -!f::_NO 
a. If you ans\vcrcd no, \vhy clo you think the system is unf'air'? 

A--r_rQ; /'.µc_e_::~---~····· -ro\:·· c\~2'.l:~-D\:~·E ;~ rr\::\o v ;..J <'.:_\. \_;:.\. . -~--- -- - ~;!\; + t:-l_ .. - - .. ~ --~- . ~-- ._~;r-~- \ ., 
14. Do you have any suggestions for in1proving lhc grievance systc111? 

I~-~e,.1,( ~~-0--~.\\··'SJv~c;·~~{~\1}'{=~c0c;;<;.:_S i-==== 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, 'l'ex11s 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _{_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .I YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .I YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRI.CT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _{_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ./ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _Dallas _Houston _LSan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? LYES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: .L_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Qiu.-~ S rnitb 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
}'\.<. Smi-J'\.i Wll..I 9rofus1·onM ~ ¥.tr± 001 j,,.(t.rmd +bro.0l.au± 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,/ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ofiice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

brottss. 



JUN u Ii zum 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tOSIWl~B!l~\SfTexas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you p all 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? S N 

3. Did your grievance result in YES NO 

4. A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint' shear 
the evidentiary pa el? 

f 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about y 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 
e? _less than 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MAT R _C~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,APPOINTED _HI 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includ 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__ Austin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. 

14. Do. ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

' 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

April 4, 2018 

Lance Leslie 
3202 Greenlee Drive 
Austin, TX 78703 

Re: 201706542 - Lance Leslie - Paul Holt Walcutt 

Dear Mr. Leslie: 

Upon completion of its investigation of your grievance, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel has determined 
that there is no just cause to believe that the above named lawyer has committed professional 
misconduct. 

In accordance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, following this determination by the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel your complaint was presented to a Summary Disposition Panel of the District 9 
Grievance Committee. The Panel which is comprised of volunteer lawyers and public members has the 
option to dismiss the complaint or vote to proceed should they believe the case should go forward. This is 
solely their decision to make on any complaint presented to them. The Panel has voted to dismiss the 
complaint after reviewing all the evidence submitted and obtained during the investigation. Please know 
that the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel maintains confidentiality in the grievance process as 
directed by the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. 

Although there is no appeal of the Panel's decision to dismiss your grievance, the State Bar of Texas 
maintains the Client-Attorney Assistance Program (CAAP), which you may have contacted prior to filing 
your grievance. Please be advised that even after a grievance has been dismissed, CAAP can still attempt 
to assist you through alternative dispute resolution procedures unless the attorney at issue is deceased, 
disbarred, suspended or not your lawyer. CAAP is not a continuation of the attorney disciplinary 
process, and participation by both you and your attorney is voluntary. Should you wish to pursue 
that option, CAAP may be reached at 1-800-932-1900. 

Judith Gres DeBerry 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

(512) 427-1350 or (877) 953-5535 

JD/aa 

P. 0. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711, (512) 427-1350, (877) 953-5535, fax: (512) 427-4167 



IJisciplinary Systc1n Questionnaire RECE\Vt~D 

Your co1np!ction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \Viii be usedJB~1{!{bc2IDS 
attorney disciplinary systen1 in ·rexns. Thank you for your participation. .~ 

1 
Chief Discipliner:;. Celli ,:;,e, 

u1 c,_,;'(~/>~
1#4~;.c'~e11S I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NoC.OvZ::J<: (P ti f' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~--YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I \o\V long <lid it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~-_less than 90 days ____ 90-
179 days 180-260 days . more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER 0iv1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED v1J1RED 

9. if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" YES NO {Jie 1/-f/o< • .Jf( r) 'I.he ((; <"1 ;,.) c / cf 71~ 
-~ ·- For (Dvc:e.1<J../ra :L-r 11P 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ol fice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. ;i~ you eve;:;k with a1;-~mployce o7~at regional office? ks __ .NO 
a. ii' so, did you talk with: ___ staff ____ an attorney __ _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? _; /),fy 

··- 'f6gy-~WouLd_',d_9..f::._Gi..LL/YI £...19-.....J_r_d/2 € __ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Pc..1 f~o"1 
!Selj S-fJr 

b-e_ i.Jdiclfd 



ft,Li--itvy h_ov 0'1c.Q,V<1<( tool l~OwJ tk"-- ~J, fJe:_ 

o\t~{ ~ (,~\\<;?J ~D0 6~t l (rt cf' ~E'~t-
~ 0 t,.1 (op·, IC~ q-- 'j~"" '.)f, \' c_r_J J ~ t '<.d .\ ,_\-

\,A, r 

~ { (~ 1rty d .Yf c. J (l ((Q.) 'j oV\ 0(~ Cu (( /.{_ f 1 

b..,1 ~"11 NQJ ifctoi ,<J<.A· "'") c.h,Je_ 

--t\-, ·, --'J _'.) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro_.l(,e,t-1:!\\JE..\) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ?i.'E:,\./C:. 

I. Are you a former client of the resident lawyer? 1 YES _NO 1, 11 \I:\ ').\}\'ti '. 
JUI.- l)l'se· 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO \\'Sat~ CO s 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? l{,_ YES _NO \\el Q\SC~e! of\'e"l-

3 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO C 
1 

5\e'te 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
I 79 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -X CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your att~mey: _APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1Ji,'S /Jrt¥" twq '/>Dt tiiv 1roY1ab wJftlp '1'()Mt?eJ fbb ~ . 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ~ t\Jt~~J T ~ ~ 

~c. '""1##!3°$1cJml lkR~':f!:" r; ~ 
v JJeJ . ~ 1 ~ p.~ ~~&a gfh\, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Cou sel 0 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 





Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . J 

S \ e,~_\. 'fi\o'i\l.1 .._ \µ'rt 
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1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days V more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

. I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .j_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

frrt~\~IJot ~"\~~Y-c \)t fu>h\
11tfj,:: ,,;;f~I;~. 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
'/'./\Cl\C1 atlwJ\CM'- \?1. d1;,liJU"reci \.\,nt5\ 0,1\ \V\oi\i;:\ t> \?a..\J~11.c.t, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 





STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

July 23, 2018 

Patricia Ann Hustad 
5531 Pahl Road 
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562-3934 

Re: Commission for Lawyer Discipline v. Arthur G. Vega 
201605115; Complainant, Patricia Ann Hustad 

Dear Ms. Hustad: 

San Antonio Regional Office 

The Commission for Lawyer Discipline has instructed this office to file a Notice of Nonsuit in 
the above-referenced matter. Accordingly, the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel will 
no longer pursue discipline against this attorney in this matter. There is no appeal from this 
decision. 

This nonsuit does not in any way affect other legal remedies that may be available outside of 
the discipline system. 

Also enclosed is a Disciplinary System Questionnaire, which gives us valuable feedback from 
those involved in the process. We would appreciate your taking a moment to complete it. 

Thank-you for bringing this matter to our attention. 

Sincerely, 
_--:;; } 

,,<;;:·>-' /<', / _/ 
,,;,;/"" • 4>" . . 

I'~~! H. efomburg III 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

PHH/dis 

Enclosure: Questionnaire 

Travis Park Plaza, 711 Navarro Street, Suite 750, San Antonio, Texas 78205 
(210) 208-6600 Phone, (210) 208-6625 FAX 





Disciplinary Systcnt Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client or the respondent lawyer? LYES _ .... NO 

2. Was your grievance disn1issed? ---~---YES .J;::NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas dis111isscd. did you appeal? ____ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' .... YES ..... NO /Juu.,~ . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\vyer? ~YES "_:~NO £)~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary£~T . d~i..L~ 1~ ···-·-···---

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusttabout your grievance? ~less ihan 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days ~··more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER YCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ...... APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your n1atter \Vas cri1ninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of' the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional office? YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~staff ··~an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with" 

~==~~-~== ........... ==·=~····~~=~===-=-=== 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? --·YES ... _NO 

a. If you answered no. \vhy do you think the systc111 is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
ilustin. Texas 78711 





STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

()fflce of the Chief Discipli11wy Counsel 

July 30, 2018 

Waneta Yoder 
3707 East Business Highway 83 11203 
Donna, TX 78537-3617 

Re: 201804341 - Waneta Yoder -Linda Irene Perez 

Dear Ms. Yoder: 

AUG I 3 2U18 

·"':h1ef Disctpiir~:c:ry C,;:;unsel 
State Bar of Tsxas 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas has received your 
Grievance against the above named lawyer. 

The records of the State Bar indicate that the lawyer has been disbarred and is no longer subject 
to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the State Bar. Your Grievance has, therefore, been classified as 
an Inquiry and dismissed. Please know that the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
maintains confidentiality in the grievance process as directed by the Texas Rules of Disciplinary 
Procedure. 

The information you have provided will be reviewed to determine if a disbarment judgment has 
been violated. You may be contacted if further information is necessary. A copy of your 
Grievance will be placed in the lawyer's disciplinaty file for future consideration in the event that 
the lawyer seeks reinstatement to th<: practice of law. 

Enclosed you will find information regarding the Client Security Fund. You may wish to apply 
to the Fund for a determination of your eligibility for financial relief due to the lawyer's conduct. 
Please contact 1-877-953-5535 for further information. 

You may appeal this determination to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. You must submit your 
appeal directly to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals by using the enclosed fom1. 

P. 0. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711, (512) 427-1350, (877) 953-5535, fax: (512) 427-4167 





You have thirty (30) days from your receipt of this letter to appeal this decision. 

Sincerely, 

11~-.~ 
D. Smith 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

DAS/tf 

Enclosures: Client Security Fund 

Cc: Ms. Linda Irene Perez 





Cucstionario dcl Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cucstionario es estrictan1ente voluntaria. Las rcspuestas que ustcd proporcione serUn 
utifizados para 111cjorar cl sistc1na disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. (,Es usted un clicnte anterior de! abogado de111andado'! ,,!:~~·Si No 

2. iFue sobrcseida (rechazada) su queja9 No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 ustcd una apetaci6n del caso? _ .... Si No 
b. iFue revertido el sobresemicnto, de parte de BODA? .. -Si ~ .. No 

3. 0Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? ~-~·~Si .~No 

4 cFue escuchado su queja por: /\.JQ.UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA iJ.0 UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de cvidcncia, "c61110 describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? ·-~-... .,~~-.,.,·~-~~,, .. ____ ,,_ .. ~·-~~ .. .,,,~.-· .. ·~~ .... 

6. 0Cuanto ticn1po dur6 cl proccso de llcgnr a una co;1clusl6n de :.u qucja? -~ mcnos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. (.lnvolucrO su qucja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ...... _DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue crin1inal en nat.uraler:a,4'ecibi6 usted un castigo quc incluy6 tie1npo de ca.reel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? .... ~~~Si -~ __ No 

I 0. c,Cual oficina regional del pri1ner abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? -~ .. __ Austin 
Houston .. -~-San Antonio 

11. iHabl6 usted una vez con en cmpleado de esa oflcina regional... SI No 
a. En caso dcl afirn1ativo, i,1 fabl6 usted con: Personal ..... _ ... _~un abogado a1nbos 
b. L,Cuiles son las non1brcs de las e1npleados con quicn ustcd se con1unico? 

12. (.Como describiria usted su trata1niento par la persona con quicn usted habl6? 

13. iCrce usted quc el sistcma de quejas csjusto Si .... No 
a. Si su respucsta es ·no'. {,pi)rquc c.:rcc ustl.!d que cl sistc1na es injusto? 

14, (,Ticne usted alguna sugercncia para 1nejorar el siste111a de qucjas? 

Volver a: 

.................. .... .. .. _ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P-0st Oftice·Hox 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

Dallas 

_90-179 





Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary systein in 'fexus. Thank you for your participution. 

Al f/ioffj/i 5/,.:, cLJ !fJ ;,/(? 
i+ iu, ;J +c r (Y)u 

I. Arc you a fonncr client of' the rcsrondcnt la\vyer'? YES "~() 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _bEs ... _.NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? l_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

c,J.a.>.>. 4{ ti-> :£111" :v· 'f 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ... _YES l.NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ____ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ··-··A DISTRICT COURT 

5. !!'your con1plaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel, ho\v \vould you describe your treatment by 
the cvidentiary panel? 

6. Ho\v long did it take !o rei:l.ch a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _I 80·260 days ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j_CRIMINAI. MATTER ... ?CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your n1attcr \Vas crin1inal in nature. \Vas your attorney: APPOINTf:D lllRED 

9. If your n1atter \Vas crhninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' __ YES \I"': NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. lfso. did you talk \Vith: ~-«~«staff -~---an attorney -~~both 
h. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is foir? ~YES -·NO 
a. If }OU answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

! '-L Do you have any suggestions for i1nproving the grievance systen1? 

Return to: 

' l.S 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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